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CHATTEa X

HmODUCTIOH

The problens and future of undordereloped countries 
are one of the critical issues of our tines because these 
areas today have been selected as a prime target for 
Communist infiltration and conquest*

Japane alonet has withstood the gravitational pull of 
Coraunist influence# The appeal of Communism for the poverty*  
stricken and politically immature peoples has made little 
inroads on a nation that has achieved economic and political 
freedom# Sy surmounting the barriers of cu8tomt tradition, 
lethargy, and colonial dominance, Japan attained her goal of 
world power and a position of continental leadership 
resembling Great Britain's role in Europe#

Japan is the product of centuries of growth# The 
advent of Westernisation did not cause a complete break with 
the past but modified profoundly the inheritance bequeathed 
by the past# There were changes in the traditional concepts, 
mores, thought patterns, and institutions where they stood 
in the way of progress# Any country situated as was Japan 
either had to shape its destiny according to the hard facts 
of life or relapse into the thralldom of feudalism. Fortu
nately J^pcn recognised the impelling needs for national, 
economic, and military strength and set its course accordingly
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Caly a fev hundred, years ecO| Japan vaa an obscure 

Asiatic nation tichtly closed Iron the rest of the world by 
a policy of isolation and seclusion*  Then the vest*  spurred 
on by the sribitions and eguipsont of the coscercial and 
silitary inventions of the industrial rovolutione forced 
open the doors*  After sons years of unsuccessful resistance^ 
Japan accepted the new situation and by a series of transfer*  
nations achieved industrialization and beeane a factor to be 
reckoned with in the field of worldwide trade and interna
tional politics*  As the dominant figure in the Far rest*  she 
established and naintained her heserOny by early9 successful

*
wars against Chinat 2ussiat and Cersany*

The events of the nineteen thirties which led to the 
Facifio Var have dearly indicated that developnents within 
Japan can have severe repercussions and fax^reachins 
consequences on the rest of the world*

I*  nnrcjz o? gtudt

why did rapid industrialisation occur in Japan rather 
than in some other country of Asia? This study will attempt 
to present some of the underlying forces motivating the 
beginnings of industrialisation and the local circumstances 
and their relationship to the economy which fostered its 
Growth*
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The •eonooiCf eoeiale and political reforaa which 

contribntod to her notonorjhosia froa a feudal otato to a 
position of world power were carried out vicorouoly. De
spite drastic clmncee in the old ordere the econony as a 
whole novar broke down in confusion cr disorder# lexicul- 
tural nethoda were drastically altered, but there was no 
acriculturcl revolution and no decline in output# Shoxn of 
their traditional privileges, the ruling classes adapted 
theasolves to the now pointe of view and the new roles 
asaigaed to then# Kost renazkcble of all was the ability of 
the postrestoration loaders to sot up a aysten of centralised 
administration which was, froa the start, able to cope with 
the noct difficult problens on a nationwide scale# There was 
revolution in the eonse of very rapid and drastic chance, but 
not oconoaia collapse#^

Japan was the only nation in Asia to succeed in 
achieving a far-reachlns industrialisation of her econoagr# 
5hia process was carried out over the seventy years prior to 
World var II# It endowed her with the Greatest productive 
potential for material vell*being  in the far East and made 
her the forenost military power of that area#

TTorezm S# Buchanan and Howard S# Ellis, Approaches to TconorJ.o reyelopnent (Sew lorki The Twontioth v^ntuxy iSuxd,
-Ttofos Be XSJ#
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The process of sodoinlsatlon end Growth was extended, 

in raryixKS degrees to ell Motors of the eooxiony» By the 
end. of the 1920*0  the first difficult stages of the transition 
were conpletei*  In terns of econonio crovth and. productivityt 
J*apan  was still far behind her advanced industrial competitors 
of the vest*  let she readily stood oonparison in nany roopectSf 
not only with her Asiatic neighbors but also with a xruEber of 
vostern nations whose tradition and oircuastaaces soeood to 
have endowed then with far superior advantages#

Her phonooMnal success was due in large part to a 
combination of foe torsi favorable Geographical location*  
strong national Govemnent*  a Growing niddle class*  a large 
labor force*  resources for done otic capital foruatlon*  and 
a prevailing spirit of enterprise*  Eer record of anasing 
advance within two colorations fron the status of an isolated, 
and nythical land to the position of a great trading rival 
with the leading nations of the world leads one to believe 
that strong econonio*  political*  and social forces wore behind 
this achievement*

Eow did Japan succeed in achieving tor goal in so short 
a tine*  whereas other far-oldar nations still lagged in the 
initial or early stages of industrialisation*  or had alto- 
cethsr failed in securing a foothold? It is the purpose of 
this study to seek out the influences that have contributed 
to Japan*s  success by delving into her historical background
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to find the baslo forces that gov® inpotuo to her eccnoDlo 
crovthe

lx*  TDTnDDCixxn:

Analytical Interest is centered on the treatnent of 
both the proxinoto and the core deeply-seated factors contrib
uting to Japanoee eoonoaio devolopoonte Eowevert the hiotori- 
cal frono of reference will be United to the nineteenth end 
early tvontieth «wntui7e

She problen Cf interrelation anons the several factors 
contributing to econonic Growth la recoGnisad*  Aocnc these

1

are econooio trends in sssreGate output । industrial structure« 
capital acounulation nothodst businoes organization, entro- 
preneurship, social structure, and the role of the state in 
pronotina industrialisation# khile econonic development 
depends on cany factors, it will xiot flourlah where social 
attitudes are hostile to covings, innovations, and adoption 
of new tochni^uac, er where there io occupational imobility 
or political Instability within the country*

The analysis will be developed in three stalos । (1) 
the initial stage dealing with the internal sources of change 
causing ths breakdown of the feudal systea in the Biddle of 
the nineteenth centuryi (2) the transitional ctsge during the 
latter half of the nineteenth century during which the pri
mary forces leading to industrialisation were generated} and



(3) the final etaco in the early twentieth century durinc 
which nodern Japan cnercedU

6

This report will not co into the technical aspects of 
industry or the sore fornal aspects of the ideolocical super
structure 9 or ths detailed, features of the cocial institutions*  
Instead it will adopt an analytical nethodolocy stressing the 
exploratioh of basic no tires and attitudes and their bearins 
on econonic growth*
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The eatfibllshnent of the Empire Is trculltlonally 
placed at about 660 B«C» when the nythical Jisnu booaae the 
first Emperor• Until J'apan^ defeat in world war IIt it was 
a natter of e^e<t pride to the people that their country had 
been under the reicn of a aincle dynasty and had nerer felt 
the yoke of a foreign oonq^rore

The Japanese nation throu^iout nodem history has been 
aero povorful and influential than its area in square miles 
would indicatee is an island enpire of the western Horth 
Facifiot approachable only by sea or airt it has succeeded 
in presorvins its independence and ropelling foreign 
invasions*  Its insular positlont no doubt*  contributed to 
the hoaogeneity of the race after the initial nitrations*  
and proootod unity and continuity in national developsent*

ie Gsociunn, tusitul icscintcEs*  iro fotulatics

The topography of the country is Bountainous with a 
few small plains*  Japan proper consists of four large 
islands and hundreds of smaller islands clustered around 
the larger lands*  These cover 147*707  square Biles*  In
cluding once-held possessions and mandated islands the 
total land area rices to 263*050  square miles*
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The sea ot Japan, canotifrutea en effective barrier 

acalnet epproaehes froa the Asiatic ndnlandi the distance of 
the Islands vorylns Iron fifty to five hundred Biles froa 
Asia*  The cllaate is conerally Boderate with variations froa 
subartlc tarperaturoa in the north to tropical warmth la the 
Couth*

BokitaidOe the northern 1 elandt has an area of ^4t27G 
B<piare dies*  only a little larcor than Kalae*  Eearly all of 
tho Island lies north of the forty*eeoond  parallel | end It Is 
characterised by cold winters । mountainous surface t end 
extensive foreets*  The forests supply lumber and pulpt and 
the nines supply coal*  In spite of the northern latitude 
en agricultural economy has developed that is based on tho 
cultivation of rice diversified with such crops of hicflti 
slddle latitudes as comt barleyf buckwheat9 oats9 ryet 
wheat t beans t potatoesf and flax*

northern Eonchu Island is intercediato in position and 
ceoGraphical character between Eohkaido and subtropical Japan*  
The mountains are hich enouch to nake the winters ooldt but 
the suxaners are warn end fairly eoist*  Tb» east coast is 
bathod by the cool Cyashlo Current > but the warn Euroshio 
Current moderate a the teeporature on the western side*  The 
original docidnous forest has been cleared fron the lowlands*  
Northern Honshu Island has not participated in the scansion 
of aanufocturlns characteristic of southern Japan and its 
urban centers ore smell*
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To^yo Halnt tho chief subdiviaion of Southern nonahu, 

•upporto over fourteen Billion people*  The city of Tolqro is 
the third largest in the world*  Since 1369 it has been the 
capital of Japsn| end itf tocother with Tokohanat is the 
center of trade of the Znpire*  Hcnuf no tuning industries 
uains hydro-electric power fron the Bountainouc interior and 
coal froa nohkaido end syushu developed also in the Tokyo- 
TolBDhana area*

Southwestern Japan nay be considered as consisting of 
two goocrephical regions i onefe the narrow nountainous outer 
sone which borders the racifiof the other« the broad inner 
sone*  The first is econonically unisportant in spite of 
its vara hunid clinato*  Because of its ruegodnoss, activity 
is confined to snail lowlands*  The ronoteness of the region 
places it at a disadventage cosncrcially*

The integrating feature of the Inner Zono is the 
Inland 5ea which is ringed by parts of the Islaxids of xyushut 
Chikoku, and Eonshu*  The eastern end cosprises the princi
pal industrial region*  Osaka*  Kyoto*  and lobe*  throe of the 
larger cities*  are all located in Southern Eonshu where the 
setallurgical and chenioal industries are concentrated*

In southern Japan around the Inland Sea a dense rural 
population cultivates the fertile soil intensively*  The 
adjacent waters are also an is^ortant source of food and 
fishing villages are nusorous*  At the western entrance to
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the Inland, Cea in northern Eyuohu Hee another induetrlal 
rollon.

The lelaada of Japan rising from the western Faciflo 
present a landscape in which nountains and sea appear to 
nerco*  Even Inland nountalns often appear to be stsndlns in 
water because of the Irrigated fields at their bases*  nugged 
and aysaotrlcoli largely forest-coveredt end overlooking 
intensively cultivated lowlands*  the nountain ranges give the 
landscape its essential character*

rountains and narrow valleys together constitute about 
sevon^eichths of the area of the islands*  The cost extensive 
systea of volcanic veins in the world ore present end there 
are still nany active volcanoes*  The soil is ooderatoly 
prolific and being low is well adapted to irrigation end 
consequently favored for rice culture*  Kore then eighty per 
cent of the area is ir^ructical for tillage*  Uy Intensive 
faming astonishingly large crops are produced on snail 
areas of arable land*

i glance at the irregular coastline * with its long 
reach north and south fran the frigid to the tropical sone*  
and with its innuBerable boys*  gulfs*  and river ttraths*  
eiakos it clear that nany of the inhabitants of this densely 
populated string of islands would probably rely upon the 
sea for etibsistence*



The natural resourvee are decidedly Halted। in fact*  
they are not even adequate for Japan*a  larce and crovins 
population*  They are e ape ci ally Inadequate to supply the 
requireBenta of industry*  To start with the fuels« Japan 
la very poor in ell with only a few scanty oil deposits In 
the northwestern part of the nain Island of Conahu and in 
Eokkaido In the north*  The entire output of about 250,000 
tons per year cannot neet core than ten per cent of the 
nation*s  requirenahts*  cose additional fuel cane fros the 
Sakhalin Islands and Formosa, which before Vorld var II 
delivered from 200,000 to 255,000 tons yearly*  The balance 
of over eighty per cent of annual consumption was imported*

The coa| reserves, on the other hand, are large 
consisting of about one billion tons of proved reserves and 
sone seven billion tons of possible reserves*  There Is, 
however, no good coking coal. Important In a number of 
Industries| and this neans that yet another Indispensible 
fuel had to be inported*

The cost satisfying source of energy is found to be 
in the Inland streams of Japan*  This •*hite  coal*  is 
abundant*  Japan, in fact, generates and uses almost ten 
per cent of the hydroelec trie power enployed by the entire 
world*

As far as resources In ninerals, Japan la far fron 
well supplied and is again dependent on outside sources*
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Before world Var II the great bulk of iron ore was loported, 
partly froa the colonies and partly fron abroad*  This re*  
source deficiency constituted one of the weakest links in 
the national econoryt for in the naehine age iron ore is a 
noet inportant factor*  She deposits in Japan proper have 
been estiaated at between sixty and one hundred Billion tons 
of high netallia content t but this production neets but about 
fifteen per cent of the nation's entire need*  In the non*  
ferrous netals Japan is such richeri particularly in copper*  
Leadt sine, tin, and bauxite are present also but in sasller 
Quantities*  Previous netals, too, are nined, but not in any 
considorcble anount*̂

The scarcity of raw nateriala was the key to Japanese 
foreioi policy before 1900*  Securing effective control of 
adequate cupplies of the noro encontial resources ware behind 
each aggressivo novo node by Inporial Japan*

ill the aajor and secondary ecurces of food have been 
developed to a high degress*  wildlife and the forests have 
been explored for all the known edible naterials they con 
produce*  The physical licitations of agricultural lands 
have led to highly intensive famland utilisation*  By con
centration on the production of rice and by widespread use

’hrietor Tokhontoff, Fyes on Jg.pen (Dew Toxici
Coward-KcCazm, Inc*,  1949), pp*  ^z»pu*
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of etipplesentazy irrigationt tho loos crovlaa Boaoon pomitfl 
double cropping*  Hl£h. ylelde depeal on Intensive use of 
Icbor cad fertilisation# Topography will not porsit a hlch. 
do*reo  of BeohniEation*  Localized^ roourrcnt loeeoe occur 
fron floods*  typhoon winds*  earthquakes*  tidal waves*  and 
drought#

A little over fifty per cent of the total cultivated 
land is devoted to Hee# Hext in iaportanco are wheat*  
barley*  aillet*  budc«dioat*  soybeans*  rodbeans*  and ewoet and 
white potatoes# Rulberzy leaves used in the cultivation of 
eilkworas and tea are other important products of the soil#

The handicaps of OGricultural production sake food 
supply ths nuaber one economic problen# The Gravity of tho 
situation continues to deepen as tho population increases#

She fact that Japan is the world1 s larcest producer 
of raw silk can be explained readily in torus of econoaic 
analysis# The production of rsw sHk requires a different 
type of combination of productive factors than that required 
in the production of cotton and wool# Tho proportion of 
arable land enployod*  Japan’s cost scares factor of produc
tion*  is xcuch snail or than in tho case of cotton# The 
sulborry crop needed to feed the cocoons also fits well into 
the scheme of crop rotation in sone areas and occupies land 
Generally unsuitable for rioo# The processes of cocoon 
raicins end silk reelins do not draw heavily on tho supply
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et land*  I^raover ell processes la the production of r«v 
eilk ro^ulro * larce sutpV l^bor of the typee which ere 
to be found in cbundrmr,e in the agricultural diatricte of 
Japan*

22Lisabeth Boody Schunpeter (ed*)* The Induatrlcliga- 
tion of Japen end Kanchuko 1930-1940 (Sew Torki *h» l.asmlllan 
Zkna^uuy* ly*u) * p* 1*^*

In the modem period raw silk beosne the loading 
esport coriDOditye It reached end passed its peak after the 
first Vorld var end has declined considerably since*  Shia 
is largely the outcone of chsncea in techniquo in and out
side of Jopan which here led to the eubstituion of other 
fibers for silk* 2

Tros ancient tines the lack of extensive pasture 
land and of stock feminj h&e been compensated for by the 
fishins industry*  Japan ranks first anons the nations of 
the world in fishinc*  Ear catches make up approximately 
eno-fourth of the world supply*  Ike populations of the 
coastal districts are either enlaced entirely in the indus
try*  or it is an important subsidiary to other occupations*  
Karine products supply four-fifths of the protein in the 
diet*  and over ninety per oent of output is consumed at 
hone where it provides a vital pert of the national food 
supply*
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In the present century, fishing techniques were 

nodernisodt chiefly by inetallins power ensinea and Inprored 
gear on snail fishing craft*  largo-acaie cosnercial oper^^^> 
tions were er*anited  to exploit sore distant eeae*  The 
overseas fishing industry was oriented toward the growing 
foreign narket for canned fish*  The probleas created be- 
oeae iaportant issues in Japan1 a eoononio foreign policy 
with her near neighbors*

The process of population increase, distribution, and 
Esnpowcr utilisation in an industrialising Japan were note 
intensified than in the countries of the west*  In preeodenx 
Japan, sone thirty million people eeoured a precarious subais- 
tence froa United land*  Deficiencies in the quantity and 
quality of the food available for local consunption combined 
with the general ignorance of eedical and sanitaxy practices 
nade peasant and urban dwellers vulnoroble*  Taaine and 
epidenios ware coonon*  Xeople and culture survived only —-----
because the attitudes, values, and custone of family, 
eosounity, end state were convulsive forces channeling the 
lives of woaen into early narriage and frequent childbearing*

The opening to the vest brought an expanded and acre 
intensive agriculture and an acceleration of indwjtxy that 
provided eaployaent opportunities for the youth of the 
countryside and coved a once rural people cityward*
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Kortellty rates dLeclinedl aven during the early decades 

of Dodomisatlone fertility rates chanced nore elovly*  tinder 
the particular circusatancese conorally note favorahle than 
those existing elsevhere in Asia*  the modernisation process 
involved a population increase of core than two and ono-half 
fold within the first century*

In 1850 the density of population appeared to have 
been eoxaewhare in the range of 500 to l|000 persons per 
square mile of arable land with very limited opportunities 
for expanding the area under cultivation*  In the course of 
seven decedes, Japan raised her per capita income to a level 
which, though low by American or uestern European standards, 
was far above that of all other Asiatic nations and most of 
Africa and Latin America*  This feat was accomplished in 
spite of the fact that the population of the already over
crowded islands more than doubled during the interval*

The increase of the population was in process in the 
last half century of the feudal period itself, and quickened 
as modernisation advanced*  The first of the comprehensive 
reports of the Keiji period in 1872 indicated a population 
of over thirty-five million*  Deported rates of annual 
increase rose gradually from less than one per cent to about 
one and one-half per cent in the early decades of the 
twentieth century*  Over fifty six nillian people were 
emmerated in the census of 1920*  Population had thus
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inoreaisod. about sixty per cent in a period of loss then half 
a century that eeparatod the Keiji Host oration froa the 
first nodern census of 1920e

The increase in the nuriber of the Japsnese vae 
oufficiont to constitute a formidable burden lone before the 
spectacular annual increase called attention to the popula
tion problen of Japan*  Hl ace ^oups wore inoreasinc with 
conae^uont pressures that ramified, throu^out the econonio 
and social system*̂

Aside froa the nouthe to feed and bodies to clothe*  
the numbers entering the labor narket annually aado the 
esiploysent problem increasingly difficult*  This was mani
fested in the n&intenanoe of excessive nunbers of workers 
on business payrolls in coxiseguenoe of *nake  work*  policies 
and the paternalistic attitude of employers*  Fear of the 
Growth of radicalism if une^loynent increased Induced 
employers to maintain an army of uzmaoessaxy workers*  ' 
KanufaoturinG eatablishaents*  conmercial enterprises, and 
covamnent offices * alike were e^totly overBannod*  Two 
drivers were found in taxtoubs*  not because of operatinG 
roQuirements but because of the pressing need for employment 
of some kind*  An extraordinary number of small shops end

^tilnon Smith Kusnets*  Ecenpnio Crowtht Brasil• India* 
Jar an (Durham*  Sorth Carolina i buke University iresa*  15557*  
PP*  P20-52*
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retail •atablisloanti resulted, fron the lack of esploynont 

A opportualtlea in other lines*
Only throuch further Industrialisation could new 

enploynent be provldede The increase in population ni^it 
be supported fron B&xmfaoturins activities and the necessary 
addition to iE^ortation of foodstuffs paid for vith exported 
Baunfactured connodities*

Japanese enicration has lon^ been an issue of inter
national concern*  Kicration either to Sorth or South inericat 
lustrsllat the Ihillppine Islandst and the adjoining nainland 
of isia appeared to be the natural solution to population 
concestion*  Moreover• Taivant Korea*  Xarcfuto*  and Evcntune 
were looked upon as important possible outlets*

The larcest nusber of enierants for a ten year period 
van 155*000*  The naxisun was reached in 1917 and 1918 then 
slightly note than 23*000  left Japan each year*  The larcest 
Embers of Japanese enierants resided in Kanchuria*  Hawaii * 
the United States*  and Brasil*  The enigration to Brasil 
prior to 1929 v&s proooted by two factors*  The first van a 
labor shortage in Brasil resulting fron the enigration 
restriction policy of the Italian Govemnent*̂  The second 
was the opening of the Anason region to settleaent^

^Harold Glenn Koulton*  Jet^an* en Foonor-lo end Finr-n- 
cla|^Awr^dsnl^ ('Washington*  P*v*iT*roo4£lHgfliIus61tutioxx*

^Jbli**  p*  303*
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rotvithstfindins the efforts nude by the Jeponese 

Goveraaent to promote eaisretlon, little success v&a attelood 
She xrucibers that vent sbrood cxmuallyt even before insisra*  
tioa restriction lavs were passed la other countriesf 
constituted a necllsible proportion of the increase in popu
lation*  la oplte of the natural reluctance of the people to 
leave their hoaalandt the lack of nicration to colonies and 
other Asiatic areas was fundaaontally econonlo in character*  
la these rollons the standard of llvixis was lower than in 
Japan*  Just as Anorican laborers on the Taciflo Coast could 
not neet the conpetItlon of the Japanese y so the Jepanoee 
could not cospete with other Asiatic labor*

II* CULTU3JLL Hiro C23

The Japanese are the cost advanced people in Asia with 
the hicheat standard of education quantitatively and quanta#- 
tively*  Cospulsoxy education can be attributed to have been 
eno of the nost sipiiflccnt factors in the progress of this 
nation*  A literate population with education in the 
professions and trades end knowledce of foreign lancosees 
provide eteppin*  stones to the progress of a people*  Even 
before the war a literacy rate of 97 per cent had been 
achieved*  Opportunities were open for sen trained in new 
ideas*  All laree businesses wre conducted on veatern 
methods 9 and a univorslty education vas sought os requisite 
to a successful career*



The first Code of Muoatlon in 1872 required every 
child to attend school for four years*  Coopulsory education 
aided in unification of the country by outnodins provincial 
dialects that preeonted difficulties in verbal connunioation 
scone natives froa different provinces*  Universal literacy 
pronoted the vast circulation and use of nevspqperSf nag»*  
sines * and books*  The coat icportent result of conpulsory 
education was the aental and social uplift of the nasses and 
the spread of core denocratic attitudes*  The adoption of 
English in the prinary schools was official recoGnition of 
the influence it exercised in the country*

Treedoa of relicion has existed in Japan throuchout 
her history*  The najor dononinations are Shinto > Buddhisat 
Confuoianisne and Christianity*  all of which are divided into 
nuneroue sects*  The state rollcion is Chlntolsn*  but it is 
Eore of a cult than a religion*  Christianity was introduced 
by early nlssionarles and although its converts are con^cra- 
tlvely few in nunber*  asong than were sen of power and 
influence in the nation*  The total Christian nanbershlp is 
still less than one-half of one per cent of the population*

In a faaous essay rrofessor Chasberlain described the 
reconstruction of Shinto in the early years of Eeijl*  when 
the ancient mythology of the race was taken into the service 



of the State and used as a vehicle of national sentlncnte® 

It was a piece of brilliant statocraftt for In this way the 
coaaon origin of the Japanese was deoonatrated to the people 
and their vogue religious sentlnents were given the direc
tion of natlon-vorahlp*  The local and fa&lly deities were 
shown to bo all part of that vast concourse of Gods*  of 
whoa the chief was the Sun Goddess • the ancestress of the 
Inperlal faslly*  The Enperor hlaself was the representative 
of the Gods on earth, and as a direct descendent was consid
ered one of their nunber*  He was the personlf Icatlon of all 
that node Japan*  Ee watched over hie people and to hln they 
©wed unQueetloned loyalty*  Their son tine nt a of filial piety 
and their sense of a conoon origin and a coason destiny were 
all centered on hln*  Thus their Kinds were given a wider 
horlson for State worship and Enperor worship that fused all 
their lesser loyalties into a cooaon devotion*̂

XH*  rCLITICAl AHD ECC5CKIC COHT20L

Japan as early as the early nineteenth century resained 
In a stage of ocononlo development hardly none advanced than 
that of voatem Europe In the late nlddlo ages*  Of the twenty

^George C*  Allen, Fodern Jargn end Its rrobleas (Eew 
Torki I*  F*  Dutton and Company, X9*77«  P*  53•
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eight to thirty nlllion people t the overwhelminc nejorlty 
were poverty-etrloken peasants living in eelf-suffieient 
rural villages•

The foundation of the economy and. chief source of 
wealth vus the cultivation of rice carried, on by prinitive 
nethods little changed over the centuries*  This agrarian 
base supported an aristocratic ruling hierarchy of eoae two 
hundred and seventy territorial lords*  Coae forty per cent 
or sore of the peasant*a  produce was annually appropriated 
by the lords for the support of thesselves and a vast aroy

Aof vassals and retainers*  They held their territorial fiefs 
by a systea of land ownership end acknowledged noalnal alle
giance to the Enperor in Kyoto, who played no part in the 
political affairs of the country*  Since 1603 they were 
under tte dominance of one of the great military families, 
the House of Tokugawa, who were the secular rulers of Japan*-

The governmental structure was a combination of 
highly centralised and decentralized elements*  The system 
of controls set up by the Tokugawa Chogun was a tight and 
effective hierarchy*  Deputy governors were scattered 
throughout the country*  feudal fiefs were under the unlimit
ed discretion of the local lords who ruled throu^x the

William Wirt Lockwood, The Economic Development 21 
Jenen (Frinoeton, Hew Jeraeyi Jrlnceton tniversliy iress, 
195^Jt PP»
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guild.8| city elders t and, villace chlefse Hext in the social 
order were the sesrurale the warrior class> who were pension
ers of a feudal lord and pledged to his nllltary defense# 
Other classes In the coasunlty were the Berchantst artisans। 
and peasants who were wholly subservient to the privileged 
groups and had no share in the governnonte The system of 
class distinction which was based on social position at 
birth and divided by occupation was a device for preserving 
the socialt politicale and economic status quo#

Under the regiaa an official court was set up at 
Tokyo । and each feudal lord of any consequence was required 
to spend a definite portion of his tine there# By ninute 
regulations of the social order, it achieved relative 
stability for some two and a half centuries# Ijaphasis was 
placed on loyalty to the various positions in the feudal 
hierarchy# Strict loyalty to this hiersrchy and loyalty " " 
to one*s  family। secondarily, were the means of control 
over deviant individuals#

The emperor’s position was almost entirely ceremonial, 
and even imperial high court officials depended on the 
Tokugawa Shogun for their positions# Feudal codes were used 
to perpetuate the regional feudal domains, and the ruling 
lords were forced to pledge oaths of loyalty and complete 
obedience to the Tokugawa regime# The emphasis for the
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conmon people were on duties rather than rlchte*  Upon the 
policy of dividing and laolatlxy poealble opposition rested 
ths nllltary strength of the Tokugavase The political end 
econo&lc dangers contained In Christianity were resolved by 
the adoption of Isolatlonlsn#

The feudal syeten Inpeded agricultural production*  
Peasants could not sell their lands*  In a land aystea 
already taxed to the utmost to provldo food for the people * 
this could only nean Inefficient production*  Too such good 
land regained In the hands of the marginal farcer*  Bo could 
not change the use of his land even though none valuable 
crops would result*  Finally the cuatoa that the eon nust 
follow the occupation of his father wasted hunan reaouroes*  
Continued Increase of already high taxest capriciously - 
levied and collected! laid the foundation for peasant up
risings*  In addltlone various nature! disasters which 
brought fanlno and death led to sharp challenges to ths 
existing reglne*

Failure to solve the agrarian problea brought changes*  
Feascnts supplemented their Incone by hone Industry*  As 
taxes cane to be collected In noney rather than rice! 
further pressure was exerted on the peasantry which accen
tuated a novenent to the cities*  Agrarian uprisings became 
sore frequent*
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The existence of en cxtonsive cjstea vna in 

itself tn indication of the doTclopacnt of internal connerce 
and induntrye The economy required the operation of a 
eysten of hone industry to mxpplenent agriculture*  Loth 
craft and merchant guilds existed and were used to control 
the economy*  The ccvornnent granted groups of ertiaana 
and eerchants exclusive trade ri^xts*  and they acquired 
nonopolistie privileges through custoa in a particular in
dustry or line of trade*  The Tokugawas recognised those "/' 
guilds and taxed and used then as agencies to enforce 
administrative policies*  Thus they remained a subordinate 
part of the feudal system*

In addition to the rural areas which provided most 
of their own necessities। there existed from the beginning 
of the Tokugawa era commerce between thee cities and the 
country and among the cities themselves*  Throughout most 
of the seventeenth centuryt conditions remained relatively 
stable*  Gradually * certain factors operated to produce a - 
change*  The decree requiring alternate residence by the 
lords at the capital and on their home estates led to a 
rapid increase in the population of the city*  As the new 
capital grew*  its demand for food and manufactured goods 
increased*  Thus, more artisans, merchants, and bankers---
crowded into the capital*  To facilitate this trade, roads 
were improved and coastal commerce assumed greater ispor-



taxxce*  Production Iron hose industries were unable to rest 
the now decand*  There was en increase in the nunber of 
G3&U nantifacturins jlants, in ty$>os of coo^s producedt end 
in the nutiber of workers*  Ths cining trades> cold*  silverf 
copper*  to which coal was added in the seventeenth century*  
enployed as nany as a hundred workers in a single enterprise*  
I'.oro nonoy end orcenisation were roQuirod to develop and 
operate the nines successfully*  A fora of United capital- 
is3 appeared*

vhile the farmers suffered economic hardship*  both 
feudalism and the restrictive practices of the craft E^iilds 
required self-sufficiency and promoted internal trade*  
There was a gradual growth of a middle class as a conee- 
cuence of the profitable operations of the merchant- 
financier group end as the towns and cities increased in 
sise and importance*



CuAITEa III

THS IDVZZTT Cf fiCDEIMZATICir

Traditionally isitn nations have olfsred pi-olonsed, 
ro31 stance to alien influences*  The disruptive ved^-e of 
Vo3tern influence in isla was trade । to which both China 
end Jepan were opened by oonnercial treaties thrust on then 
by superior forces in the middle of the nineteenth oontury*  
In both casest the initial econonio consequences were ap*  
proximately the sane*  A flood of nachlno-made coeds —— 
projressively destroyed indicenoxis hanlicraft industries*

To replace the loss of the peasant econosy, Japan 
started on a forced narch toward industrialisation that 
began with a political revolution*  The new economic base 
for political power had to be created before the tradition
al one gave way*  Vithin a generation the transition from 
an almost purely acrarian to a predominantly industrial 
economy was made*  By its strength^ Japan was not only 
saved from the encroachment of expansive Vestem povere» 
but also was enabled to join them and garner imperialist 
prises that brought additional strength*

I*  COIULPaS C? KXBALISn

Before the Tokugawa Shogun had established his 
authority at the beginning of the seventeenth century। the



Jtpenest had ehown intense cuxloelty about foreicn ways*  
What led the covenment in the niddle of the serenteenth 
century to exclude foreicnere froa Japant except for the 
Chinese at laeasaldL and the few Dutch eerchanta who were 
allowed to trade at the port of Deahinai and to forbid 
Japanese to leave the country• was fear of foreign aggrea*  -**  
cion and the danger that foreign intercourse night present 
to the political reginee1

By the niddle of the nineteenth century the ruling 
regine was crumbling partly on account of nisgovernnent and 
partly because of ite weafcnessea in dealing with foreign 
powers who had begun to nenace the Indapendence of the 
country*  In 185*  the policy of eeclusion was brought to an 
end end the govemnent was forced to grant conceaalons*  It 
becane obvious to those in the work of administration that 
if the independence of their country was to be naintalnedt 
a cosplete change of governnent was necessary*

mother factor that contributed to the gradual 
weakening of the feudal eocnosy can be traded to the Increas*

^George Cyril Allen and Audrey G. Donnlthorne*  
intototggn tossnlg toslsstoi 

China and Jcren ulewTorki Ibe t*oIJLllaa  uonyanye 195*)»  p*  135*
^Oeorge Crrtl JUea. BdeQ ;.toea Ite rToMeee 

(Kew Torki X*  F*  Dutton and Conpa^Tt *9^r)e  Pe 35*  .



eti coasoree between the provincee eni the towne and cities*  
with the gradual substitution of noney for a rice econonyt 
financiers arranged credit and carried on other banking 
operations and assisted the cerchants in their business 
operations*  Vhen the serchandlsing and financing vers 
combined in one family> the resulting concentration of 
power posed a challenge to the ruling forces*  They were*  
together with the peasant class, ill •equipped to aoet the 
econonie crisis created by the gradual shift to a noney 
eoonony*

The feudal aristocracy were caught in a vicious 
cycle*  As they became more accustomed to the pleasures of 
city life, their demands for goods and services outstripped 
t’. eir incomes*  They decreased the amount of their retain
ers1 allowances, and borrowed large sums from moneylenders 
or merchants with their expected revenues of rice as 
collateral*  Ultimately many became hopelessly indebted*  
Inevitably their attempts to recoup their fortunes at the 
expense of their retainers led to an acceleration of the 
latter*  s iBpoverishment and to the gradual disintegration 
of the old order*  Increasing poverty caused the breakdown < 
of the systen of personal loyalty and feudal ideals on which 
the system rested*  They, themselves, with greater frequency 
entered business and trade*

Finally the peasants lost all incentive to produce
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Bore rioe and to attonpt agrarian inprovenanta*  A rice crop 
larcer than usual cone to naan only heavier taxes which a 
poor year nade inpossible of payment• The tamer1 s conpar*  
Ison of his position with that of the artisans in the cities 
could only be unfavorable*  The latter group wore virtually 
tax-free and had a noney income which gave then a chance at 
least to keep up with the abrupt rises and declines in the 
price level*  The peosantst as a coxxaequenoe^ although 
ordinarily conservative and restricted by the traditions of 
loyalty inherent in the eystea becane active opponents of 
the existing rocime*  Agrarian unrest > which caused 
thousands of farcers to nicrate to the cities*  often led 
to open revolts and uprisings*̂

*Teribeth K* Caaeron* Thonas H* D* Eahoney| and George E* mneynolds China* and the rowers (Kew Torki  
Bonald Press Conpsny। 1^5^) • pp*^4-u-25* T

Econonlo discontent was reinforced in turn by other 
factors*  Sone were literary and religious in character*  
An intellectual renaissance led to the rediscovery of 
national traditions and a revival of Ehintoisa with its —" 
glorification of the Enperor*  whose traditional prerogatives 
had been usurped by the shogun*  Such novenents wore eagerly 
supported by dissident clans restive under the autocratic
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rule*  It was the arrival of Veatem cunboats and traders9 
however, coinciding with the virtual bankruptcy of the 
Ehocunate which precipitated the crisis*  The expansion of 
Bussia in the north, the encroachnent of Britain and other 
powers in China, and finally the appearance of terry and his 
warships were cause for rising apprehension*  They revived 
and Intensified menories of European anbitions and predatory 
rivalries dating back to the sixteenth century*  The convic
tion spread that s policy of passive Isolation could only 

A lead to disaster*

*wUllaa Vlrt Lookwood, The FeonoHla revelopr.ent of Japan (Princeton, Lew Jersey i I'rInce ton Cxxivarulty Ireaa, 
TSytJe P» ?•

Tolltical and soolsl develojnents during the eight
eenth and nineteenth centuries had disrupted the foundations 
on which the exclusion policy rested*  The whole fabric of 
Tokugawa rule was dlaintegratlng long before the incursion 
of the Westerners provided the occasion for its destruction*  
Apart fron the few who held inportant administrative posl- 
tions, the privileged class becane lapoveriahed, while the 
Berchonts becane wealthy throu^i profits gained in their 
capacity as financial agents*

As in Europe, noreover, the rise of a coenercial 
class which case with the development of internal trade and 
the growth of urban centers, in tlse underslned the eoonon- 
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io pove? and the influence of the feudal lords*  By virtue 
of their financial povore the deepieed ccnaercial ol&ee9 
throuch loans to dietresaed landlords> end by Beans of cifts 
as veil as by the paynent of taxes to etibarrossed eovem*  
cents> steadily rose to positions of social and political 
importance*  The sharp distinctions of status and function 
faded out*  The cerchants acquired veal th and power*  The 
feudal lords encased in trade and industry end the warrior 
class al co followed connercial occupations*

Uy the beginning of the nineteenth century the 
financial position of the Tokugawa eovernncnt was desperate*  
natural disasters of flood and fire which destroyed sust of 
the capital had depleted the financial reserve*  The epl*  
deaica, fanlnea, and droughts of the last two decades of 
the eighteenth century forced heavy expenditures*  Only rice 
revenue s t plus sone inoone from nine a t were available to 
neet these*  As prices soaredt officials soon found that 
there was a Unit to the tax load the peasantry would accept 
peacefully*  Under these conditions the government turned 
core frequently for a solution to debasing the currency*  An 
inevitable rise in prices followed*  The purchasing power of 
silver and gold coins fell until in 1850 it vas only one- 
eighth cf what it had been in 1GG1*  Efforts to collect 
forced taxes fron the new eerchant and financial class 
failed to produce ezujugh additional revenue*  By 1350 the
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Tokugawa rociae voa oastlnc about dLesperatdly for new 
eouroee of inoono to support routine services anl eoveraren*  
tai activity*

The Tokucavas had been regarded with jealousy by nany 
lords since the tine they first established their ascendency। 
and as their power weakened, they were challenged on the 
eround that they had usurped the powers of the teperor*  Thus 
at a tine when foroic^ers demanded entry, political revolu
tion was inroinonte There existed an important sector of the 
privileced class which hoped to gain by change and had little 
to lose by it*  These nen backed by the nerohant houses of 
Osaka and Kyoto played a najor part in the overthrow of the 
old regime and constituted themselves the leaders of saw 
Japan in both civil and silitary spheres*  Once the old 
regine was overthrown, there was little delay in rocognixing 
the requirement of wholehearted acceptance of Vestem methods 
and ideas.

The coning of Consaodore ferry and the imperative seed 
to establish foreign relations furnished the occasion for 
the sovecent which culminated in the Imperial restoration of 
December 1867*  "Revere the Enperor" became the watchword of 
the new Japan, and this brought together persons of diverse 
outlook and interests in a common cause to reestablish the

Allen and Donnithorns, op*  clt*, pp*  185-183*
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Emperor In a position of political authority• In this they 
were succeesfuli and the modern era dates from 1863, the 
year of the restoration*  By 1871 feudalism had been abolish*  
ede The local lords surrendered their fiefst and they 
together with the warrior doss were Granted covemaent 
pensions for life*  The privileges of the aristocracy passed 
away*

XI*  GCVSaKJEST 2^yO3K3

The burden of effective modernisation of political 
institutions was on the state*  The crest pressure exercised 
by the state and other agents of Industrialisation on the 
existing social institutions succeeded in effecting the 
rapid changes that were required*  Decisions were made on 
the basis of knowledge of the conflict anong groups, sections, 
and class interests that recognized and rationalised their 
short-tere interests*

The first task that faced the government was that of 
westernizing the political institutions so that Japan could 
meet the vestenx powers on an equal footing*  The elevation 
of the status of the Emperor called for centralisation*  The 
capital was moved from Kyoto to Tokyo whore buildings were 
large enough to acconcodate public offices created by the 
new governnent*  The reform spirit permeated all spheres of 
government activity, including the conduct and dress of



their Da^estiesj the politlaal cachineryt tGonosilo 
iMtltutionee the educatlonsl Bjstent eoolal cxiatoo3t BOi.se 
of living, ecA even ways of thinking•

feuial tariffs vere abolished*  ao well as tolls on 
Internal trade and conneroee rreedon of occupation*  doni- 
cile*  end trade were permitted to eliainate the obstruction 
to initiative and enterprise and internal nobility of 
econonio resources that were necessary to specialisation 
and greater productivity*  The nerchant class was the first 
to benefit fron the new freedoss*

Inheriting the bankruptcy of the old rogiae*  contri
butions and loans were souc^ht fron the large wealthy norchant 
houses who becaae the financial pillars of the new govemoent 
The nature of the Tokugawa rule with its fetters on merchant 
capital had so restricted the accunulation of capital that 
the new regine was cosipollod to rely upon ths agricultural 
class for its basic source of revenue*  In contrast to this*  
accumulation was realised in other countries such os England 
and Franco through foreign trade and the returns yielded by 
their early colonies*̂

There was no social tyhecvsl corg>arable to the Trench 
devolution*  The govenuiont’s ixslicles were not entirely to-

^Corbert E*  TTorssaa*  Je^en19 Trerrence 89 a Fodern 
rtatei Tolltical end rcononlo irone^rortKenreTjVTiHod*  rSeTiorSriS^ItuUe



opposed, but by autocratic neasures and skillful political 
Humeuvorin^, critics were suppressed froa serious interfer
ence with its planse

The leaders who encineered the Zsperor,s restoration 
cane to recognise that the foreigners Bust be accepted*  At 
their advice, the nonaroh announced hie intention to abide 
by the treaties already made and to supervise directly the 
relations with the powers*

To replace the old feudal aroy node up of contingents 
fron individual fiefs, there was created a national arsy 
drawn froa all ranks of society*  An elaborate bureaucracy 
was organised to handle the local and national administration 
of the country*  Formation of a national code of lavs along 
Occidental lines was adopted with the ala of removing the 
foreign privilege of extraterritoriality*  Demand for revi
sion of foreign treaties node in feudal days spurred the 
attenpte to confora national institutions to Occidental 
standards so that ell reasons for discrimination would 
cease*

As Japan assimilated the externals of Western civi
lisation to an Oriental outlook, she combined the ancient 
principals of governnent to nodern institutional reforns# 
Superficially, she adopted a political syetes patterned 
after the English Constitution*  There was a House of 
Representatives and a House of fears modeled after the
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upper chamber of Imperial Gersazyr*  There wee a cabinet with 
a post of premiere A Civil Servioe recruited by coapetitive 
examinations v&s a reform that ended favoritism*  There were 
general elections, parties« a written Constitution! and 
other aosblancea of representative Government*  

Constitutionalism made its first appearance in the 
Charter Oath and the introduction of an JLseembly of the 
Mobility*  Feudal principalities sent delegates to the 
General convention and two groups were formed as a deliber
ative body*  Their function was purely consultative*

Under the pressure of popular agitation for more 
democratic rul0| local asaesblies were allowed to be foroed| 
and a Constitution was granted in 1839*  This Constitution 
drafted by Prince Ito after an extensive study of Vestern 
systems wee modelled on the Prussian Fundamental Law*  

The Imperial Piet was composed of two houses*  Iho 
upper chamber known as the nouse of Peers was composed of 
meebore classified as hereditaryt noninatlvet and elective*  
The House of Bepreeentativee woo entirely elective*

A Supreme Court of Justice was established and pro
vided judees trained in the principles and methods of 
vestern jurisprudence*

The election law was not an integral part of the 
Constitution and could be revised in conformity to progress 
and popular denand*  The original law in 1890 had a poll tax 
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for rotera and. a property qu&lLfloation and. tax for the 
candidate a • In 1952 the property qualification was ebollah*  
ed end general manhood euffrage voe introduced*

dissatisfaction was rife among the clone which reaped 
no benefit froa the change froa feudallea*  These groups 
foroed the nucleus of parties and the liberal and progressive 
factions continuously aroused opposition to the government 
which turned deaf ears to their harsngues*

As the various feudal territories had been largely 
eelfHrafficient end paynents had been made in kind, and with 
the absence of overseas trade, no banking eyeten existed*  
The merchant houses had conducted United banking operations 
by collecting dues and taxes, accepting deposits, and making 
loans*  The reform government assumed the responsibility of 
the country •a monetary institutions and before the end of 
the century had succeeded in establishing a sound currency 
and banking system*

According to regulations issued in 1372, a national 
bank vac given the right of issuing notes to the extent of 
sixty per cent of its capital provided that it deposited 
government paper nonoy to the same amount with the Treasury 
in return for interest-bearing government bonds and held a 
gold reserve equivalent to forty per cent of the note issue*  
This experiment was not very successful*  In 1876 the regu
lations were revised and the nev national banks were
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permitted to issue notoo egalnst a deposit with the Trossxiry 
of Eovexnaont bonds e<iual to eighty per cent of thoir capital | 
and*  in place of a opecie re serve > the banks were required to 
keep only a reserve of coveranont paper soney*

It v&s hoped that the jmv banking regulations would 
not only stimlate banking activities» but also would create 
a saxket for the covernnent bonds*  This was a political 
nocoosity*  for if ths bonds depreciated^ unrest anong the 
warrior class who had received than in lieu of their heredit
ary pensions 9 would endanger ths new regine*

jLbout one hundred and fifty new national bonks were 
established after 18761 and to the Govemnont's issues of 
paper coney there was added a large issue of inconvertible 
bank notes*  The silver yon which beoana legal tender through
out Japan in 1873 when a bi-®etallle standard was officially 
adopted rose steeply in terns of paper coneyt and all the. 
Bynptons of a violent inflation appeared*  The governnentt 
howovor*  soon had control over the situation*  The taxation 
syston was reorganized and increased taxes were used as a 
deflationary device*  A new financial policy was formulated 
which ainod at the establishment of a central banking systen*  
The Bonk of Japan was founded in 1882 as the country*s  cen
tral bank*  By 1836 it was able to begin specie peyaents 
against its own notes*  Sloven years later Japan carried 
through the transforenco fros a silver to a gold standard*
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Koanyhilet the c^oat fixunoe ninleter, Trlnce 

Metsukata, had, beQun to apply the principle that a sound 
bazJtlns eyetea depended upon the existence of banks with 
spealellsed functions# Those functions Included the provi
sions of lono-tera loans for industry and agriculture t the 
conduct of foreign exchange transactions, the handling of 
done a tic coaoorcial business, and. the collection of savings 
fron the poorer classes*  During the next eighteen years, 
this policy was carried out«^

The currency systea was thoroughly reorganized and 
nationalized# Under the old regino nany kinds of noney had 
been in circulation, both coin and paper# Taper noney issued 
by each fief resulted in instability# The newly centralized 
covernoent instituted a unifora national currency# By this 
step the support of the nercantile class was assured and 
every now coin and bill vas evidenoe to the public of the 
power of the Enperor and hie administration# ▲ coxmlsaion 
vas sent to the United States to study the financial nethods 
used there# On its return the decimal systea v&s introduced, 
a new coinage vas issued, and a plan of national banks and 
paper currency vas adopted which reserbled the one in use 
in inerica#®

^illen and Donnithorns, 52*  clt#» pp# 212-15#
®Kenneth Scott Latourette, The revelorient of Javan 

(Bev fork 1 The Kacrillan Company, 19J3), p# 125#
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Before xaaoy years a financial crisis made necessary a 

reorgtixxisation of the banking syateof and the American plan 
was Dodified by the founding of a central national bank 
along European lines*  Oils strengthened the control 
exercised by the central coveroDent over the banking organ
isation of the nation and aided as well in the naxketing of 
goveranent bonds and in the financing of Its other under
takings*̂

HI. ADCTTICH OT VE3T23H SCIZEC3 JJTO UljUZHIHS

The former expertence in Msiailating alien ideas and 
Institutions was repeated with the cosing of the European*  
The civilisation of the prefeudal ages had been developed 
largely under the stieulous of contact with China which had 
the highest civilisation then known*  Social standards were 
partly nolded by Confucian and Buddhist ideals of China and 
India*

By 1335 a gonaration was growing up which had attain
ed the position not only of reading but also of assimilating 
European literature*  The period of absorption was replaced 
by the desire to create*  The fundazaental characteristics 
of the civilisation remained eseontially the sane but wei*e  
modified by Vestern influences*  The institutions and

9n>ia.. p. lie 



fiycteM leported froa abroad wore aoldod. to fit the pattern 
of tbe nation*̂®

Laleaes-falre and free-trade concepte were Introduced 
into Japan through the writings of Englisb end American 
econoxalstee She covernnent becaco involved in the study of 
eoonoalc syate&a of the -cst as part of the pro^roa to 
asslnllate the beat features of orcanlzatlon and production 
sethods

Envoys wore sent abroad to study fsreicn conditions• 
Japanese were encouracod to go abroad to acquire uostern 
knowledge and study the new leaming at its sources*  leans 
were devised to provide for the technical education of the 
people*  oaaples of foreign goods and machinery wore inport- 
ed by tho government and lent to the prefectural authorities 
who used then as Bodels for the producers in their locality*  
Itinerant teachers were sent around the country*  Foreign 
teachers wore engaged in the colleges and universities t and 
translations of vestem books in all fields were node*  
Schools and colleges were established by tho state» including 
engineering*  nlning*  and agricultural colleges*  Agricultural 
e^erinant&l stations were set up to assist in the adaptation

10Ibid*.  p*  90*
^Chitoshi Tanaga*  Ja^nn rirce reryy (Eew Torki KcGrav 

Hill Book Coxspany*  Ine.*  1>45)> ppe 70-71*
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of foreica crops to Japoneso oonditione anA to work out 

12 inproveBcnta in feraino; Bothoda*

* George C* Allen, A rhort rconomio Fistory of Fodem Jepan* (Londons Allen and T^win, 1^4^), p* Lo*
13Latourette, op* cit** p* 106*

Early Dutch traders had brought nova of daTalopaenta 
in other landst and aa early aa 1700 a book on conditions 
abroad had been published in Japanese*  In due course Dutch 
was studied as a lancuac® 8114 through Dutch books nuoh of the 
scientific knowledge of the ueatern world was introduced*  is 
early as 1800t plane for establishing factories were discuss
ed*  A progressive ruler living near Kagasaki established 
plants which cost guns and produced many articles such as 
glasst sulphuric acid® distilled spirits*  sugar, agricultural 
inplenentB*  shipbuilding machinery, and oil extracting 
machines*  Tlectrio machines were also experiaented with*̂

After 1872 official figures were available to show the 
number of foreigners in the service of the Japanese govern
ment*  In that year there were 214, of whom 119 were British, 
50 Trench, and 16 American*  The majority were employed in 
connection with railways, lighthouses, communications, ship
building, and educational services*  According to a Japanese 
authority, the salaries paid represented about five per cent 
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of the total public expenditure*  The nunbcre eaployed by 

1 A Jeponeee business firns ere not known*

^Allen and Donnithornst op* clt** pp* 270-71 •

The following table shows the nunber of foreicnors in 
the service of the national and prefectural covernncnts 
during the eighteen seventies classified according to their 
occupation*̂

TABL3 I 

102210X323 EK?XCTED IH JAPAS 
mart 1872-1830

IM*

ifusiness 
Technical & Adnlnls- Gkillod

TotalTeachers Advisers tration Vorknen Others
1872 102 127 45 46 51 369
1373 127 204 72 35 69 507
1874 151 aj 63 27 65 524
1875 144 205 69 36 75 527
1876 129 170 60 26 84 469
1877 109 146 55 13 58 381
1878 101 118 51 7 44 3a
1879 84 111 35 9 22 261
1880 76 105 40 6 12 237
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IVe WLi;3IC2TAlIGn ABD CQBBJBICATICS

At the opening of the Keiji era transportation 
facilities were of the nost naaere character*  Highways were 
few in mriber and of prlaitiwe typei railroad and tranway 
lines wore unknown*  Inland waterways« because ot the noun- 
tainous topography9 were navigable only for short distances*  
In consequence of the policy of national seculsioni there 
were no ships that could navigate the open eeas*

The 81ovness9 uncertainty! and high cost of transpor
tation were a deterrent to industrial development*  The 
leaders of the new order saw that adninistratlvo centralisa
tion! economic development! and military efficiency depended 
on nodern comnunicationa*  The successful outcome was no 
doubt due in part to the efforts made in this field*

In less than fifty years a cos^prehenaive unified rail
road system was developed in the colonies as well as in Japan 
proper। steam! gas, or electric tramways wore in operation in 
all the principal cities| and Japansse shipping lines encir
cled the globe*

Railway development began some forty years later than 
in the United states! Great Britain! end other western 
countries*  .The first railroad was constructed by the 
government in 1875 between Tokyo and Tokohama! a distance 
of a little over eeventeen miles*  Topographical and other
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eondltlona led. to the adoption of a cauc® throe feet, aix 
Inches as conpared with the preralllnc four feet, eight and 
cne«half inches of ’ astern countries*  Thia narrow caugo is 
universal in the cotmtry*  nailroad conatroction was carried 
out in part under covemnent and in part under private 
cuspices*  As part of its general progrsa of Bodernication, 
the govemoont took the lead in the developnent of railroads 
as it did in nany other lines of activity*  It was expected 
that after the initial stage further railway construction 
would be left to private enterprise*  In the eighties private 
capital entered the field and for nearly twenty years private 
lines increased much core rapidly than did those constructed 
by the Governnent*  Cince 1906, however, private construction 
has been confined to local or •feeder'1 lines*

Agitation arose in favor of nationalisation of rail
roods*  There were the usual controversies over the level of 
rates end discriminatory schedules*  The existence of numerous 
private lines nads co-ordinated control difficult | noreover, 
rany of the private lines wore in financial difficulties*  As 
early as 1899, the Tokyo and ryoto Chambers of Conneroe for- 
Bally urged upon the goveranont the desirability of railway 
nationalisation*  After thorough investigation the Governnent 
reached the conclusion that the placing of all railroad lines 
under single control was necessary for the noet efficient 
transportation service cM for eventual reduction of freight
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rates*  The relation of railway devolopmant to nilitary 
re^uiresonts was also a factor in the situation*  In 1906 * 
the year after the Russo^apanese Vart the Railway Eational- 
isation Law was enacted under which all trunk lines were 
nationalised*  The financial transaction involved the issue 
of covernxaent bonds to the owners of the private railway 
conpanies*̂ 6

^Gfcarold Glenn Fioulton, yapan* an Fconoelo end Flnen- 
Traisal* (Vachington* P*v*i The^Brooklnga lnatltuilon9

With the growth of cooneroe*  the Government encouraged 
end subsidised the developnent of shipping*  At first nest of 
the ships were built abroadt but before long they were pro
duced in government shipyards*  In the seventies and early 
eight is s rapid growth in shipping led to the virtual 
elimination of foreign steamers fron coastwise trade*  Chips 
were furnished to private enterprise free of cost*  Ship
building and the shipping industries started by the state 
were later transferred to individual concerns with generous 
support fron the government by subsidiest premiumst and 
special contracts*

The expansion of foreigh commerce > following the 
revival of world-wide prosperity in 1896» saw further exten
sion of shipping to overseas service*  yoreich steamers were 
purchased for war purposes by both government end private
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interests• Canal end river transportation were negligible 
as the abort end rapid streams node the development of 
internal water transportation inpracticale

The development of the highways began during the 
Tokugawa period*  A number of important roads were built 
with a view to eilitaxy re^ulrerents*  The first general 
regulation was found in a lav of 1876 which adopted the 
classification of national * prefectural e town*  and village 
roods*  In 1919 further developsent in public roods was node 
by the promulgation of a Highway Lav*  A loan was authorised 
to be used for the inprovencnt of 4,330 nilea of national 
roads, about 170 nilea of sdlitaxy roads, and 890 niles of 
prefectural roads, as well as for the inprovenent of streets 
in the six largest Bunicipalitiee*  Despite the efforts put 
forth, the road systen is still pxdnitive in character and 
inadequate*̂

Telegraph lines were built by the state and in 1886 
were united with the postal service under a joint bureau*  
The telephona was introduced in 1877# eleo under official 
auspices*  These services were placed under the Department 
of Connunicat ions, and their receipts and expenditures 
handled as a part of the governnentls general budget*

^Tfioulton, op*  cite*  pp*  67-68*
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eb TaxHaincir to iKnisTnr

The critical period of Japan1! industrialisation was 
fron 1868 to 1880 when goverareiital enterprise was dosinant*  
These early years throw nore lisht than later periods on how 
the feat of industrialisation*  unique in Asia to the riddle 
of the twentieth century*  was acconplishede Industrialisa
tion is core difficult to Initiate than to sustain*  and 
initial failure or delay would hare been fatal*

Characterietioally*  the Japanese assinilated the 
applied arts and techniques of the Vest core readily than 
the spirit and ideals of Vestern culture*  Everywhere the 
new jostled the old*  The chances were xaore pronounced in 
the cities and especially in the superstructure of capital
istic finance and industry*  Though meh regained of the 
sinple preeachine econony of Tokucawa days*  especially in 
the rural areas*  this increasingly gave way to a reorganisa
tion and expansion of the country1! productive resources 
along the lines pioneered by the vest a century or note 
before*̂

^Cinon Snith Kusnets*  rconosdp Growth t 5**811 * India*  
Japan (Durban*  Eorth Carolina! Luke Univeraity iress*  19^2/1 
,pp7T20-5O.
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The hletorio stage through which Japan aocoDclished 
her industrial transition had its beginnings in the political 
refornation of 1863# A burst of productire energies were 
released*  The first quarter century saw the eetablishnent 
of a new political and legal franework within which the new 
technology was pioneered in experinantal fashion*  During 
the next twenty years*  beginning in 1393*  the foundation of 
industrial capitalisn was laid as Japan passed through two 
successful but linited wars with China and Russia.

The adrence froa an agricultural economy to an 
industrial power of first rank was contingent on goTexnnen- 
tai policies*  which initiated strategic industries*  endowed 
lavishly the defense forces*  and encouraged the merchant 
banking class to aove into the field of industry*  At the 
start thia policy was narked by a disproportionately heavy 
tax burden on the agricultural class. Autocratic neasuree 
were used to subdue any signa of unrest which night pre
cipitate a doneetio crisis end hinder or retard the task 
ahead*  It was this policy which succeeded in the speedy 
creation of industries and developnent of overseas trade*

The tenpo of progress was increased by the fact that 
those nations which were singled out as a nodal had already 
proceeded a great distance along the road of technological 
improvement and economic organisation*  Japan thus stood to
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profit fron tha experience of others*  Technical illiteracje 
ecaroity of certain eseontial Baterltls, a late etext in 
the race for the preesption of nar5cets > and the need, to 
allocate raw naterials incroeeed the difficulties*  Those 
disabilities of an inherent nature together with those 
arbitrarily created by the pre-exietins balance of world 
econonio forces contributed to the fomation*  at a conpara*  
tively early state t of cartels and monopoly control in 
trade and industry*  This trend was emphasised by covers- 
aent subsidies and the interloddxc of banks end industries*  

The eovernaent used both direct and indirect neana of 
attacking the problens of entrepreneurship and capital nobi- 
lization*  On the one hand, the state itself at tines acted 
as entrepreneur and capital st^pplier*  On the other hand, 
the state encouraged and fostered private enterprise and 
investment*

During the first two decades the eovernaent took the 
initiative in developing essential industries and pioneered 
end financed new industrial undertakincs over a broad front*  
It saw that at least in the beginning private groups would 
not build railways and telegraph lines or factories to

Tlerbert S*  Korman, Japan1 s Frterr^nce es a Modern -tetei Tolltlcal end EeonomTo iroLler.j of tliS-T^neHoa 
(lew fork I Xnatltuke of laclfic Ablations p*  ^Ca*



Xtonuf&cture uhololy unfamiliar cooda even tbouch these nlcht 
be necooeary to assure political indepondence • Consequently 
the c°voro=ont eoteblished. railways end tolecraph systems > 
constructed pilot plants or deconstration projectst end saw 
to it that £oroicn experts end technicians weio brought to 
Japan so that the people ni^ht learn# By 1830 c^verncont 
properties included 5 shipbuilding yards। 51 nerchant ships*  
5 Hunition works*  52 other factories*  10 nines*  75 ailss of 
railway*  and a telegraph systoa which linked all the chief 
towns#**

**Jobn C# Allen* rhort Fconylo Flstory of Modem 
Jepm 1967-1937 (Londoni lllen and unwih* l>4o)* p# pO#

These undertakings in oonnunicatioa and transporta
tion were initiatod by the Government r" *̂e  Grounds of 
strategic necessity or because no *' *te  enterprise could 
bo found to operate them profitably in the initial stages# 
Manufacturing plants were constructed at Government expense 
later to be turned over to private firms after industry had 
progressed enough to pick up nonentua from initial efforts# 

In the field of mining the government employed 
foreign engineers*  imported and installed the latest ma
chines*  and operated all the principal gold and silver mines 
and two of the most important coal mines as model enter-
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prises*  These Bines were then graduslly transferred to 
private enterprise • By 1838 nearly all of then were operated 
by private oonoerns*

In textiles the Oovernsont established a nodal factory 
for ailh reelins as early as 1872• In 1874 a nodel factory 
for ailk spinning was established under the supervision of a 
Swiss engineer with a view to better utilisation of waste 
ailk*  Cotton and woolen factories were also set up by the 
governnent*  Spindles were inported fron Lngland, while a 
Gernan expert was obtained to Bxqpervise*  Cenent and glass 
factories wore established in the seventies*  In 1880 the 
Covernnent enacted a law providing for the gradual trans- 
ference bf all est&bliahnents to private owners*

The Governnent operated sinilarly in the development 
of the iron end steel industries*  In sone oases it estab
lished industries outright, and in others it participated 
in financing pioneer business enterprise by the use of 
public credit and through the credit of banks established 
under government auspices*

Agricultural prograss assumed a high priority when the 
increase in population brought stress on the food problen*  
Cfficial efforts to iaprovo food production included irrigation 
and reclsaation projects, the isprovenent of fare techniques, 
increasing the use of eultiple cropping, and pest and 
disease control*

The state performed in a large way the function of 
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the entrepreneur• Because of old traditions • there were 
few experienced business enterprisee and virtually no 
accumulation of private capital*  The entrepreneural func
tion was not confined to the construction and operation of 
industries*  Of ereater cicnifleance was the over-all pion 
in eettins up general economic objectives*  in studying the 
economic institutions of other countries and adapting then 
to local requirements*  and in promoting simultaneous devel
opment of these institutions as parts of a coordinated 
economic system*  Financial aid was rendered in part by the 
use of credit and in part by means of its power of taxation*  
By virtue of its ability to draw upon foreign sources of 
capital and also to tap such domestic sources which existed*  
funds were made available more rapidly*  more abundantly*  
and more cheaply than would otherwise have been possible*  

Large credit is due the state for the leading role 
it played in the nation's industrial revolution*  First*  it 
shouldered the responsibility of defending the nation from 
foreign domination in the nineteenth century and cleared 
the path for autonomous development under Japanese leader
ship*  Second*  the overthrow of the old feudal system 
removed the legal and political obstacles to freedom of 
ownership*  occupation*  and movement*  Third*  the Helji 
state carried through a series of governmental reforms 
establishing a unified and stable framework for development*
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Especially ieportant was the national network of transport 
and cocssunloation^ the national ayateia of bankinc9 currency। 
and taxation। all of which prorided security of life and 
property within broad Units*

After 1030 the Gorernaont reliniuiahed its lead as 
jrirate capital and experience began to accunulate*  Sub- 
sequently*  state capiteliaa in the sense of public owner
ship played a steadily declining role*  Howover» the state 
continued to foster industrial progress*  Abroad it used 
force and diplomacy to win trading and investment opportuni
ties*  At home it placed major reliance on its taxing and 
regulatory powers*

ii*  G2ovrn cr ikdustsi

In some sectors the state could only pronote 
industries by granting privileges of various kinds to a few 
large groups that possessed some initial capital*  Shis 
scarcity of capital and entropronoural ability led to the 
appearance of a few huge businesses with a vide range of 
interests*  These groups were popularly known as the 
z^ibatsu* of which the four outstanding were Kitsuit 
Kitsubishii Sumitomo> and Tasuda*

There is no satisfactory translation of the tern 
r.aibntsu* literallyt gel means money or vealthf and batsu 
means a clique or group or faction*  Eence the term may be
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A traxiBlated •financial group*  or clique•

*Zllsabeth Boody Schumpeter (ed*). The Tnduatrial- 
1satlon of Japan end ranchuko lO^O-lC^O (Eew lorki the 
r.acaillan CompMay* 19^6}* p^'G^u*

These groups were faaily businesses*  The capital vas 
owned entirely by a faaily or group of families with a 
coason ancestor*  Through the influenoe they exerted over 
the goTernaent*  either through its connections with leading 
bureaucrats or by control of a political partyt they were 
able to secure oonsiderable adTantages for thoaselTes 
through policy dlroGtlon9 as veil as through the securing 
of subsidies। special protection for their enterprise3t and 
governnontal contracts*  khat dlstingulahed then froa other 
large business groups vas not nerely the nagnitude of their 
Interests and their close association with the gOTemaente 
but their preeninance in finance t industry*  and cosaerce*  

The association of financial Institutions and indus
trial and coaxerclal undertakings under single control 
confers an Important competltlvs advantage which cannot be 
enjoyed by firms which operate In only one field*

The types of combinations found la the large scale 
Industries resembled, closely those Influential families 
coBBerclally prominent in Europe end America*  They ranged 
froa complete nergers and consolidations to trusts and 
syndicates*  A few of these business combinations became 
Dembers of International cartels in textiles*  chemicals*
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tad in tho coal end, fuel oil industrleo#

In tho Infancy of industry ueny of tta initial 
plants were ostabliohsd by state initiativet ospecially in 
notsllurcye naohinoay nanufacture • and shipbuildinc*  nov» 
ovGrt with the crovt^ cf private capit&lis2t stato-ouaod 
enterprises boGano relatively ninor*  ifter it had deter*  
ninod the direction of industrial davolopaant in such a vsy 
to achieve certain of its political objectives! there van 
no desiro on the part of the otato to retain industry 
permanently under state ounorship and control*  Cnco the 
industry was firmly estchllshedt the tondensy vos to trans
fer its properties to private concenrse The exceptions 
vore the salt, tobaccot and camphor industries*  These vere 
created as state aonopolies before tlie end of the nineteenth 
century for the purpose of providing a eourco of revenue 
needed to noet the increasing expenses of the Coverncont*

Industridiiation first becan in the cotton textile 
industry for vhich native cotton end anple resources of 
chilled labor vere cvailable. Tor cone years native cotton 
was used until its cultivation decreased to aleoet no thine. 
Ey 1850 the industry bccose alroct oonplotely dependont on 
izporte of ineric&a and later Indian cotton*  Thue develop*  
cent alons liebt industry lines> particularly the textile 
industry! set the initial pattern.
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Tba lack of natural resources was balanced to sone 

extent by sn abundance of hnaan resources*  Labor v&s 
cnezuible to the Bonotony of factory life end was, above all, 
cheap*  Tho textile industry in particular benefited froa an 
abundance of youns fcnale labor froa the rural areas*  Tho 
ecploynent of vast nunbero of people of llxited training end 
ekill coepensated in part for the lack of efficiency in pro*  
duction*

^Triads of tiny est&bllchaonts conprisinc the work- 
ehop industry continued to account for a najor share of 
nennfseturine activity*  The snail industrialist fitted into 
the f rune work of larce-scale organization which provided 
efficient narketing arrancenonta, cheap credit, and electric 
power*

The develoinent of the heavy natal industry froa it a 
inception was influenced by political considerations, 
especially in the dotortlnaticn of tho covornzxnt to ensure 
that e^uipnent for cunitlons production was nado available*  
Japan had greater difficulty in adapting her BetaHurgical 
trades to Veetern technical nothods*  The netal end heavy 
engineering industries needed tore expensive eiuipncnt and 
core elaborate technical processes*  The scarcity of capital 
was a further hendlocp in addition to the lack of acientlflo 
knowledge and trained technicians*

In the nojor branch of natal production | nscaoly, the 
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iron oad ateel industrieii Japan lacked an adequate evpply 
of iron oro anl Good coking coal*  In 1001 production began 
with a state owned and operated plant purchase! fron Cemany*  
Poet of the heavy encinoerlng industry was conoentratel in a 
few large firns9 each with a wide rance of output*  There 
wore a considerable xnrabor of mall workshops engaged in 
nanufacturing parts and working on orders froa the larger 
factories*  freedon froa dependence on foreign nanufactur 1- 
ing resources in the war industries stioilatei the growth 
of engineoringi but for a long tine the heavy industries 
depended on the state for help*

Anong other large-scale operations w»re the oesontt 
sugar crowing anl refining, Glass, beer brewing, paper, 
artificial fertiliser, and royon industries*  ill these 
owed their inception to the large business fardlies who 
were often assisted by state subsidies in launching these 
new enterprises*

Large plant a had the necessary prero^uiaities for 
the basic netal industries, electric power, heavy engineer- 
ing, equipment, ohenical, fertiliser, cotton yarn, and 
sugar industries*  TlseWhere, as well, the big establish- 
nents wade progressive inroads as narksta widened, capital 
acownulation increased, and the people Gained exporience 
in the technical and Banagerial skill of large scale
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organisation*̂

The greatest spurts In devaloyswnt were in those 
Industries which wore new or nonexistent in 1900• icong 
these were the producer goods lndustriest textilee cctal- 
lurgicale end chenlcal industries, as v*H  as gas and 
electrio power, which provided nodem energy sources basic 
to Industrial progress*  Textiles, along with no tai s sad 
nachlnerye formed the two largest coaq^onents of Japaaaso 
manufacturing*

The actual growth of nanufactuning output was not 
rapid*  At five per cent a year It was, however, well above 
the rate of expansion of world manufacturing as a whole*  
The relative gains wore achieved mainly In two periods i 
(1) the years of World War I when Japan slesed the oppor*  
tunlty afforded by her virtual noncoabatant status to forge 
ahead comerclally and industrially| and (2) the world 
depreosion years of 1951-55 when her Industry again spurted 
ahead under the impetus of monetary expansion and oxchange 
depreciation*̂

in*  r^OTiLr/B cy catital yomuncs

As a matter of historical record, econoaiea prior to

Sgugnets, op*  £lt*,  pp*  149-50*  
6n>id.. p. is;.
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the onset of Industrielliation end intensive growth ere 
characterised by the donlnance of agriculture*  If favor*  
able natural conditions and. improved methods yield substan
tial economic surpluses*  and they are used to extend 
agricultural cultivation and raise the over-all standard of 
living*  a trend toward industrialisation usually occurs*  
However*  if social and political conditions are unfavorable*  
the tendency is toward conspicuous consurg?tion and rolative- 
ly unproductive types of consumer expenditures*  The problem 
is not what to do with a given substantial surplus*  but 
rather how to direct the econoiay so that the surplus will 
flow into the proper channels to provide a widening base 
for substantial economio growth*̂

In Japan in the early years taxation and public 
borrowing were enployed primarily to mobilise capital for 
productive government enterprise*  Jit that time the private 
capital market was undeveloped and the principal economic 
problem was one of mobilising the surplus in agriculture 
for industrial and commercial investment*

To meet her total capital requirements Japan 
possessed a modest amount of accumulated capital| but her 
people had a relatively high marginal propensity to save*  
Current saving was remarkably high in view of the low

7 de*  P*  18*  
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levels of netional yer oaplta incone • The devotion to 
thrift and a lonc-tera outlook prevalent in all olasaea 
tended to yronote inveateent into new aeotore*

The people were willing to bear a high level of sacri
fice t and thia aade poasiblo the diversion of no st of the 
gains in national product Into savings*  This nasa tolera
tion was due to population yreseure*  lack of organisation*  
traditional docility*  and patriotic fervor*  Moreover*  the 
fact that the nassea had never been expoaed to high 
standards of living was a further favorable influence*

There was no large sector of the public willing to 
Invest in industry*  The bulk of the public*s  savings were 
on fixed deposit at the banks or entrusted to insurance 
companies*  Gone important industrial concerns were built 
up froa small beginnings through the reinvestment of these 
available funds*  large scale enterprises in meed of 
investment capital hod to obtain it mainly by selling their 
securities to banks and other financial institutions*  Work
ing capital was provided for the cost part by bank loans 
against promissory notes*

The scalier producers*  who were responsible for the 
larger proportion of the output of consumer goods*  were 
financed by nerchants*  who in turn obtained the bulk of 
their resources froa the great banks*  Thus*  those who
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controlled the financial institutions could direct the 
development of industry*

The Eepoaits Bureau of the rinietry of Finance found*  
ed in 1877 vm entrusted with postal savings as well as 
certain other funds belonging to the Government • The savings 
were provided largely by numerous snail depositors f especial*  
ly farsers with the traditional iapulses to thrift*  In 1885 
there were about 500e000 depositors and about 9 Billion yen 
of deposits*  By 1914 this had Increased to 12 Million 
depositors and 189 Million yen of deposits*?

The significance of the Deposits Bureau was that it 
provided a channel for directing the savings of the people 
towards enterprises sponsored by the state*  The Bureau 
invested the funds mainly in bonds and debentures issuod by 
the covenmont and local authorities« and in the debentures 
of special banks*  It also made extensive loons to semi*  
official concerns*  such as public utilities*  and to colonial 
enterprises*  Thus the savingo of the poor were directed 
toward furnishing capital for Modern large*scale  enterprises*

In 1863 the Covemaent found itself faced with grave 
budgetary difficulties*  Fublla expenditures were heavy*

8Cchunpeter*  22*  cite*  p*  650*
?Harold Glenn roulton. yaran* an Tconomio and 

Financial /pr re leal ('Washington*  P*5*  i The Brookings Insti*  
rutI5nrr93I)*  »;■ I59e
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while the coot ot oxushlus clans hostile to the Icperial 
regine had, taken a toll on the public treaourj*  With the 
Goveranent1! ea^enses increasing, the coat of paying the 
pensions to the forcer ruling and warrior classes becase 
note difficult• Tariff revcnuae had. bean fixed by treaties 
that had been nade with the Uestem powers who were not 
interested in raising tariff rates to help Japan neet a 
financial crisis. Increases in direct taxes, the only other 
way to add to the Govercaont*s  income, set popular resist*  
ance, both because of lack of understcnding and the inabil
ity to pay.

In 1C75 Count Ckusa, the finance Kinlster, offered 
in lieu of pensions to the foraer lords and warrior class 
a settlescnt of one-half in cash end one-half in covernnent 
bonds bearing eight per cont interest*  This was so satis
factory from the goremment's point of view that the plan 
was cade compulsory*  it was a financially neoeesary 
expedient for the state, although it asounted to a partial 
repudiation of the original obligation*  kith little 
knowledge of financial natters, many quickly accepted the 
new settlement and spent the cash quickly*  Others used 
the money to enter or enlarge business wentures*̂ 0

To alleviate the financial burden, reforms were

^George C*  Allen, rhort TconoRio Fl*tor?  of Jeren* 
loc* cit*
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effeoted in the eyetea of land taxation and inoreaaed taxes 
vote levied*  Econooles in adxlnietration were achieved and 
covernnent factories were sold*  A sinking fund was inatltu- 
ted to provide for the redemption of the public debt*  As a 
consequence e the public debt of 245 Billion yen in 1330 
was reduced to only 5 Billion yen ten years later when the 
national incoae and taxable capacity of the country had 
risen considerably*̂^

For a nation desirous of rapid industrialisation but 
short on capital9 Japan1e reluctance to borrow froa abroad 
ie explained by her fear of foreign dosxination over the 
national econony*  iron the outset • Japan had taken control 
over her own destiny and was determined not to incur 
financial obligations that might at some stage invite 
political interference in her internal affairs*  This 
policy may have retarded the pace of development for it 
compelled reliance on doneatic savings in the process of 
capital forsatlon*

A further reason for the absence of foreign indus
trial enterprise was the misgivings of foreigners them
selves in the country^ financial stability and economic 
prospects*  They saw the country as a supplier of certain 
products of snail-scale agriculture and handicrafts t and

unia.. p. 42.



es a xaArket for textile end. other manufactured, goods • They 
did not conceive of Japan as an industrial conpetltor*

Proa the Reatoratlon until the end of the century 
only two foreign loans were contracted for desIgnatod, 
purposes*  The first was a loan of 691)tCOO at nine per 
cent floated in London in 1370 to help in the construction 
of the first railway# The second loan was also floated in 
London in 1873 for fc2|*00 t000 with interest at seven per 
cent to help the government meet the cash needs for pen
sion commutation and capitalisation*  Until a London 
syndicate purchased *3  million yen of bonds through a 
contract with the Bank of Japan in 1397• no foreign capital 

12 was introduced into the country*
By the end of the century Japan had passed over the 

hurdles of the early I^iji period*  Cer prestige had been 
raised by her success in the Clno-Japsnese »ar of 1894-95, 
and her currency reserves were strengthened through the 
payment by China of an indemnity in gold equivalent to L33 
Billion sterling*  In 1897 she bad successfully carried 
through a transference fron a silver to a gold standard*  
Two years later she had freed herself fron ths shackles of 
unequal treaties made In 1855 with the leading vestern 
powers which fixed Jopon^ rate of import duties*  Eer

Borman, op*  cite*  p*  U5*
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credit vae so cuch Jtoprovel tbxt she v&s now in * position to 
raise capital abroad on favorable terns and van no longer 
haunted by the dread of foroicn political influcncee The 
covernment felt freee therefore• to solicit lon;-tera invest*  
nente for larce scale capital developxents*

In 1899 < period of lai^o-scole foreign borrowins 
besan. In that year the sovernnant issued a lons*tera  
sterling loan of 95i^OCtOCO yen. Between then and 1905 a 
quantity of done at io bonds were eold abroad. By 1903 the 
total anount of foreign debt had risen fron on insignificant 
amount to 195 Billion yen.^

The Induetrial Bank of Japan ho coze an important 
channel of foreicn investaent• Done of its capital was held 
by foreigners. Between 1900 and 1911 it raised 350 million 
yon abroad by the sale of its own debontures and those of 
other public corporations.

Direct investaent by foreigners in Japan ware eati*  
Bated to have been *0  million yen in 1904 and 70 Billion 
yen in 1913. During the 1920*8  such Investment rose 
conaiderablyt along with the development of joint enter*  
prises by foreign and Japanese concerns. Dy 1932 the total 
was about 245 million yen. The British and Anerioans were

^George C. Allen end Audrey G. Donnithorne. vrestern 
Tnterr rise in Fer Festern Fconorlo revelonnent. China and frapr-n (Kow Yorki The Lacaillua Company♦ Pe 234.
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reaponalble for cost of this direct Inveatzent*  fo eatlsate 

1 A la known of the chort-tam capital Investront•
Vihila capital formation in Japan cane about nalnly 

through the nedlua of doze st io aavingSi it io doubtful that 
Japan vouli have boon able to accelerate the rate of induo- 
trial developsent as she did, or to re alite her plans of 
territorial expansion on the continent without the foreign 
loons raised during the first decade of the twentieth 
century*  This new eource of credit enabled Japan to Initi
ate enlarged prograns not othervi.ee possible*

IV*  TK1UTC2IAL EXTjUCICS

The security of the Japanese hoeeland was no rare 
accident*  The nil it ary implications of the xroxiiiity of the 
continent long ago had been brought here to the Japanese by 
several attenpted invaaiono, and the necessity of defense 
against sea power wee fully recognised after 1C53*  Begin
ning in 1895 until Vorld Var XI, an outer ring of territory 
was acquired bit by bit*  Those included tho Kurile and 
Bonin Islands, Foraosa, Korea, Kvontung, ranchuria, and the 
Couth Ceas Kcndatod Islands*  JLs a result of this geopoliti
cal foresif^ht, Japan was shielded fron direct attack on 
every side except that facing the southernsoot short of 
Siberia*

14Ibid**  p*  256*
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The InltlMl lollc/ of laperlallstlo e^ponslon waa 

fcotlveted. by national priie and econonio nooeasitje l£ri*  
cultural produotion could not provide an adequate food 
supply in the face of the c^oalnj population*  Greater 
reliance had to be placed on isportationa of food products*  
The effect of this situation prompted Japan to incorporate 
within her bordere other areas which could supply both 
agricultural and industrial raw naterials*

In Japanle truest for an enpire she had but few assets*  
chiefly location and a virile and dynamic people*  At the 
height of her conquests in 1942 she was acre nearly self- 
sufficieht than the United States*  Her conquered territory 
extended from the Aleutians 4,500 south to the Golonon 
Islands and from wake I aland 5,000 miles west to Lux^-a*  
This involved a land area of 5,250,000 square miles*̂^  

whether by conquest or annexation, as in ths case of 
Koreai by protectorate, as in ixnchuriai or by special 
interest supported by bayonets, as in the case of tho 
Northern Provinces of China। a large expire was built up*  
Ey adding rornosa, the resoadores, half of Sakhalin Island, 
Iwantung, Korea, and the randatad Islands in the South Ceas, 
given to her by the League of Nations, Japan almost doubled

^^George B*  Cressey, /sla1^ lands an! Feo^lee (Few 
lorki Fn3raw-sill Brook Conpun/,"Inoe^T9*4J,  p*  Xy^e
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tor territory• After ^£mchuriat a part of Zk>£^olXa9 and 
sexto Dortixem IroTlzkoea of China wore al4e<l9 an enplre neny 
tiooa the size of the original ialand base vaa created*  

The population of thia newly created expire woo 
eatiaated at between one hundred and tventy*five  and two 
hundred nil lion or nore*  Thio populatione although not 
honoGenou3e vaa an enlarged eource of manpower under Japanea 
control and diapoaal*

lornoaa, the first colonyt was a valuable source of 
food supply with its ricot teae augart and fruits*  It also 
provided conphor and sulphur and furnished a norket for 
Japanese gooda to the value of cone one hundred and fifty 
million yon annually*  It failed t however9 to become an 
outlet for Japan’s excess population*  la a producer of 
wealth। it was the best of the colonies*  Ctrategioallyt 
the island vaa valuable as on inportant link in the barrier 
against approaches to the Chinese coast froa the laoific*

The Treaty of iortanouthe which concluded the Zhisso*  
Japanese Jar in 1905# added Karafutot a territory alnost 
e^u&l ih size to that of Foraoca*  This area vaa valuable 
for its natural resources and its surrounding waters 
fuxrlched bountiful crops to the fishing Industry*̂

^^Vlctor 1*  Ttichontoffe ryes on Ja?e.n (Bev Torki 
Coward-rcCannt Inc* t 1936)• P« pZ*



lorea, annexed, in 1910» vaa also rich in natural 
resources*  Its possession solidl/ establiaLad. Japan for the 
first tine on the mainland of Asia*

The liandatod Islands in the South Seas were not 
eiyiifioant in area or revenue producers । rather• their 
ie^ortance laj in the fact that they controlled, an innonse 
expanse of oea9 thus increasins the area petroled by the 
Jcpcnaee navy*

In 1914 Japan not only occupied the foreerly Geracjs*  
held territories in Chinae but extended her occupation 
beyond then*  Vhen asked to withdraw, aha not only refused 
but eorved on her neighbor the ieperious document known as 
the Twenty»Cne Demands*  The I resident of China yielded to 
the ultinatune and by this asroenent Manchuria cane under 
Japanese domination*  Oils area furnished nsny vital raw 
nateriols such as cool and iron ore9 end contained valuable 
oil-shale deposits*  Japan thus obtained control of that 
part of China which provided natural wealth end favorable 
foreign trade

Those colonies wore to serve not only the purpose of 
nilitary stratogy but also the ecoaoaio needs of the home
land*  They supplonentod Japan1 a food supply and furniched

p. 6».
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CH1FTM V

JAFJS*3  HIS2 A3 A WLBIKa NATICH

tiaited nattiral reaoureee and liritel Beographieal 
area ooablnad with a l&rce population from the beginning 
geared the economy of Japan to dependence on foreign trade*  
It provided the key that unlocked the door to economic 
opportunity*  and it enabled Japan to drav on the world's 
industrial reeourcee to compensate for her basis deficient 
des*

During the early decades of the Keiji period (1863*  
1912) Japan's foreign commerce was sicmifioant chiefly as a 
newly opened highway of communication over which new stimuli 
and knowledge flowed from the Vest*  Through thio channel*  
ae well as through foreign travel and study*  the Japaneee 
began to import and assimilate the industrial arts which 
were made a part of the national econocye

The recognition by the state of the importance of 
foreign trade as a stimulus to the growth of new industries 
contributed to Japan's rapid economic advancement*  Foliti- 
cal leaders realised that the industrial development of 
Japan would be ispoesible without the import of capital goods

^Hugh Borton (ed*)*  Je?cn. (Ithaca*  Bev yorkt Cornell 
tnivercity rress*  1951)*  pp*  6>-o6e
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Sy forelcn tr&d® realised, a nargin of profit 

sufficient to Dalntaln. her industrial eatablishnent and 
provide her people with a decent standard of life*  In a 
real sense the whole Increase in national incoso and wealth 
in nodern tines was founded upon expanding contacts with the 
outside world*

Fany Industries were dependent upon foreign sources 
for raw naterlals and foreign narkets for the disposal of 
eanufactured products*  Cone of the najor incone-produclng 
industries were oriented to the export Banket*  The silk 
industry obtained its raw naterlals fron within the country 
but disposed of over eighty per cent of its production abroad*  
The cotton textile industry looked to the foreign narketa 
to absorb nearly sixty per cent of the value of its product*  
The tea and oeraxics industries everted over one-third of 
their production*  The cotton spinning industry iaported 
practically all of its raw cotton and the woolen industry 
about three-fourths of its raw wool*  The iron and steel 
industry inported over ninety per cent of the iron ore 
oonsuned and nearly one-half of the pig iron*  The engineer
ing industries required inported saohine tools*  ^oodf 
cheaiealst and fertilisers were needed to supplenont the

p donestio supply*

pJohn Ewing Orchard and Dorothy Orcharde Japen^s feonor.le roaltlont the Pror'yess of Inlnutrializaiion. (iTev YoHTTc^K^ini EooZ toSpInjt W^TTprSITe----------
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Kost of the basio natural resources such as iron ore, 

coking coalt petroleun, ani other essential Binerale necee- 
sary for aodern industry were lacking*  In cuiditionv as 
Japan*a  population grew, her agrioulturo was increasingly 
unable to provide food*  cottont and other agricultural raw 
materials needed to sustain the steady progress of indue- 
trialization*  Japan attained a degree of national depend
ence on overseas •aterials that was exceeded by few nations*̂

The ratio between the value of Borchandiso exports to 
foreign countries and colonies and the total value of all 
goods and services produced in Japan averaged about twenty 
per cent in the early decades of the twentieth century*  The 
rise in foreign trade was part of the general process of

A expansion characterising all parts of the Japanese eoonony*
loverty in natural resources was in sone respects an 

asset as long as the world situation enabled her to xeet 
these deficiencies abroad*  /poses to world earkets enabled 
Japan to use her skills and resources to build up an oconoay 
based on overseas supplies of connodities none cheaply and 
efficiently produced abroad*  Ear deficiencies in the raw 
materials of industry and in certain branches of engineer
ing were paid for with exports in which she had cospetitivo

^Bortont op* cit** p*  86*
^Ibid* p*  84*
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edvantacei# Japan was able to reap the benefits of Interna*  
tlonal apeGlallsatlon an! relatively free nultllateral trade 
which prevailed daring the period 1863-1933

I. rcasiGZr THADZ

Vhen Japan first entered the field of foreign trade 
her national eoonony was practically eelf-eufficient for 
there was little deeand for veetera nanufaatured products• 
Consequently inports wore negligible in voluse and exports 
oonprieed but a few varieties of raw naterialse

For over one-half a century after the opening of the 
country। the voluse of trade renained insicnifleantly snail*  . 
Vhen coHBeroial relations with the vest started, only a 
little trade was carried on through the three open ports*  
Even after three additional ports wsre opened in 1363, 
there was little increase in trade*  This was a period when 
the national economy was still based on agriculture, and 
industrialisation had barely started*

An atter.pt was node in 1876 by Japanese businessaen 
to capture their share of the profits of foreign trade and 
largo finaa set up offices in the principal foreign cities*  
However cost of the inports and exports were handled by

^williaa Vlrt Lockwood, The ^cono^io Teveloprent of 
Jarm (rrineeton, Hew Jerseyi 1 x-inoe ton Culveruity i re so,

P» ?19e
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foreign business houses en4 carried in foreign bottone• The 
•stobllshment of the Tokohana Specie Bank in 1830 to facili
tate foreign exchange transactions and. the founding of two 
Japanese steaaship lines helped, to provide sone of the 
needed facilities for foreign trade•

By IS^t foreign trade began to show notable develop- 
sent when both isports and exports were in excess of 100 
Billion yen for th*  first tine*  five years later they 
exceeded 200 Billion yen*  Contact with western civilisation 
and the progress of noderuieation produced a deaand for 
foreign goods*  The nation required eore raw naterialse 
aachinerye and other supplies for the building of a nodem 
business and industrial structure*̂

Several factors were responsible for the spurt in 
foreign trade in the period following the Sino-Japaneee Var 
of 1894-1895*  The victory over China gave the nation both 
the confidence and the eeane to carry out a prograa of 
econonio expansion overseas*  Industrialisation within the 
country had proceeded rapidly during the war and in the 
period following*

To encourage developeent in the field of foreign 
trade the govemnent enacted a lav in 1896 for the subsidi-

ftChitoahi Tanaga*  Jaren since Ferry* (Kew Torki KcCraw-mil Book Company eff'Xno • / 19^ ?) • p*  581 •
^Iblde*  p*  532*



get Ion of ocean transportation enA at the sane tine abolish
ed inport duties on cotton*  Three years later export duties 
were abolished*  Irivate enterprise responded by extending 

a and expanding coanercial ectiritles abroad*
The period innedietely following the Eusso-Japanese

■ar saw the expansion of Japan1 • nartot for nanufactuned 
goods not only to China and Korea but also to other Asiatic 
countries and to southeast Asia*  The inportation of foreign 
capital and the developBent and inproresant of transporta
tion led to the anaxing growth of enterprises of all types*  
Exports rose from 500 Billion yen in 1904 to 400 Billion yen 
ths following year*  In the year preceding the outbreak of 
the first Vorld Var it had reached 652 sillion yen*̂

Tariff autonomy restored by the Treaty of Coxnerce 
and Eavigation in 1911 enabled Japan to pursue a protective 
policy*  Thio vas followed by a significant shift in the 
handling of foreign trade froa foreign to Japanese lirase^0 

Of all the deterrents to Japan’s export trade*  one of 
the greatest was the existence of foroiprotective and 
discriBinatory tariffs*  The •Dt^Lre I reference*  systea used 
by the British ooasonwealth countries was perhaps the best

8IM2.
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known exenple*  Other neeenres each e» the "Buy American*  
eloetin in the tolted states and the quota limitation inposed 
by sany countries added to the dlffioultiee of trade expaxy 
eion*  Those neasures effectively elislnatod Japanese 
competition in many products and areas*  Even in the United 
States today there ie constant pressure by manufacturers 
for tariff action against certain Japanese products*

n*  xrroan m exiohti

From 1831 to 1393 there was a favorable balance of 
trade*  After the Cino-Japanese var of 1894 to 1895 heavy 
imports of capital caused a larce adverse balance*  Of the 
total volume of imports in the early eighties । nearly one- 
half concieted of manufactures end some Industrial raw 
material*  Other chief imports wore suaare mineral oil*  and 
iron and steel products*  By 1915 finished manufactured 
imports had fallen to under one-fifth of the total trade 
while over one-third consisted of raw materials and about 
one-sixth of semi-manufactured goods*  Bespits the large 
growth in population food imports declined from the early 
eighties*  Imports of iront steel*  and other metals as well 
as machinery and tools rose*  while cotton yarn and textile 
imports declined*̂

^Goor^e C*  Allen*  A rhort Fcono^iq History of rodern 
Japan 1867-1957 (Londoni /Hen anl*'tnwln*  1^*3)  * p*  o3*
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In the early eighties the three najor exports were 

raw silJce teat and. rloe*  Other eanufaotured exports were in 
pottery and other products of the old donestio trade# There 
was In addition a email trade in copper# In 1900 raw silk 
declined In export volune and Its share was taken by cotton 

12 and cotton yam#-
Since the Kanchurlen and China Incident the usual 

short-tern ooonr clal credits were curtailed and Japan had 
to nake substantial cash paynents for machinery and sculp- 
nent# At the saae tine her Inports of netals and netal 
products, machinery, and petroleum increased as a conse- 
Quonce of the war in China, industrial expansion at hose, 
and capital Investments In Manchuria and lorth China#

The Investments reeulted In exports of oonswacr coeds, 
building materials, and industrial e^ulpoent to the regions 
being developed, which were dependent to sone extent on 
inported raw n&terlals# Inports of food and finished 
aanufacturea diminished steadily during the present centuryi 
and Imports of semi-manufactures, largely metal and metal 
products, rose#

Among the exports there was a tendency for semi
manufactures to decline after 1900 due to the decreasing 
importance of raw silk in the export trade# There was a

12
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eorreepoiKllns tendency for exports of eenufaaturos to rise 
and bocone core di versified# Bav silk9 which accounted for 
forty per cent of total exports in the early 1920esf 
constituted only fourteen per cent in the years prior to 
Vorld Ker XI# Agriculture and trade required adjustments 
to the increased demand for rayone staple fibert and nylon 
which replaced the dominant poaitions formerly held by eil): 
and cotton#^^

Prior to vorld War X Asia end north America each 
accounted for about forty per cent of Japan*  e import a > 
Europe for over ten per cent# Since 1937 the United States 
alone provided one-third of Japan*s  importer with ootton

is dinlniahing and petroleum, metals, and machinery increasing# 
Beginning in the present century there was a marked 

shift from Europe to Dorth America as a source of imports# 
She United States had been the cheapeat and moat convenient 
source of strategic raw materials, but the trade between the 
two countries continued to be increasingly unfavorable to 
Japan# It was necessary to cast about for new sources of 
raw materials Where there was also a possibility of poten
tial markets for Japanese manufactures, even if the raw

l^Zlizabeth Boody Schumpeter (ed#), 5he Indus tri all na
tion of Japan end Fanchuko 1930-1940 (Dew Torii *Lo  Hac£*iHan  
Uoapany," ly4d), p#

14ma.
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naterleJle vere of inferior quality and. hicher cost# 

Under the treaties of 1853 the export trade entered 
upon a period of expansion which continued alaoat without 
interruption for eighty years*  Through the F.eiji era (1863- 
1?11) ehipaents overseas doubled in volume, approxlnately*  
during each decode*  it first exports consisted of a variety 
of foodstuffs and industrial rate rial a t noetly products of 
traditional occ. pations and handicraft net hods*  toons then 
vere tea, dried fish, seaweed, copper, cold, silver, coal 
froa newly developed mines, camphor, sulphur, vega table 
wax, end wood and straw products*  Dy far the largest itea 
was raw silk which accounted for forty per cent of the value 
of all exports*  Miscellaneous food products and Industrial 
aaterials found an export narket chiefly in China and other 
nearby countries of Asia*  To Europe and the united States 
wont silk, tea, nats, and a variety of wares in which 
Japanese artisans had long excelled*̂^

Cone twenty-five to thirty per cent of the products 
of the sanufaoturing industry were sold to foreign narkets*  
The Itens which furnished the major bulk of trade were raw 
silk and cotton which contributed one-third of all indus
trial exports to foreign countries end to the Japanese 
colonies*  Eontextile production and the engineering trades

ockuood, op*  clt**  p*  556»
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each evorac«d fifteen to thirty per eent of exports# Taken 
el together Japaheso exports of nanufaotures far out stripped 
those of cost other industrial nations in rate of growth 
over the first three decades of the century# vorld exports 
of manufactured goods increased only 20 per cent in physical 
volume while Japan1 s rose 600 per centf although in value 
they still conprised no core than cne*cixteenth  of the

16 world total at tea end of the period#
Trade with Southeast Asia was cited cost frequently 

as the answer to Japan's need for export narkets# Increase 
in trade levels with nations in that area had been slow and 
difficult to obtain# These nations were economically end 
politically weak*  their standards of living were lovt and 
their productivity United# Many of these countries were 
rich in natural resources t but their development even under 
colonial auspices had been exceedingly slow# There was a 
little capital available for investment# Kost of these 
nations were dependent upon raw material exports for foreign 
exchange iacose thus making then vulnerable to fluctuations 
in the world's unstable oooaodity narksts#

Although the Southeast Asian nations deaired oonsuner 
goods in large quantities • and Japan was able and eager to 
supply their needs • they lacked the purchasing power to

1GIbl4., p. 539.
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Bake their deaaDde ef fee tire • An additional deterrent to an 
increase in Japan*e  exports of soft eoods to these nations 
vas their erowins self-eufficionoy in the production of 
textilese particularly in India*  spinning and weaving in
dustries could be established without large capital invest- 
nents and therefore had first priority in developnent*  Thus 
the largest component of Japan's trade with then was subject 
to competition *voa  local industry*  There wore no groat 
attempts to shift exports to the field of heavy industrial 
products and machinery as the capacity of those nations to 
absorb products of heavy industries was low*

The foreign narket early influenced cosnercisl 
organisation! transport! and finance*  The trend in industry 
was toward large scale organisation*  The snail factory re
placed the workshop*  The tdxolesale ncrchant rose to a 
position of increasing responsibility*  The export earkot 
required orders in bulk with standardisation of quality and 
certainty of delivery*

The najor contribution of those exports was in 
financing inports of nachinery*  fcod*  and materials which 
were essential to the nodemisation and expansion of 
industry*  Cilk and silk nsnufactures alone paid for nearly 
one-third of the entire purchasos frea foreign countries in 
sixty years from 1370 to 1950*̂  Foreign borrowing on a

17n>ia.. p. 570.
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larce ecule was thus svoldsd anl reatriatlons on ixyorts of 
consussr goods to snail proportions oonoorvod cost of Japaa,s 
foreign exchange earnings*

rxpanslon abroad created profitable opportunities for 
new types of euterprlces and enlarged the soalo of operations 
in various inlustries*  uniforolty and standardisation cade 
possible econoales of lorge-oosle nar&etingt produotlont and 
finance*

The islatia nart»t played a sore vital role than 
trade with the vest*  dapan*s  exports to ths United Statest 
Ixnropet and the British Xeslnlons continued to be nalnly 
saterlals and senufactures produced by relatively slaple 
processes in which hand labor was .the chief element of cost*  
The bulk of Japoneae factory exports roquiring sore advanced 
net bods of production*  suoh os in the production of cheap 
clothing materials*  were marketed nalnly in the East*  The 
diroot ctlBulus to noro advanced processes in industrialisa
tion ccbs largely fron the hose narhet and the narkot of 
Japan*  s islatia naighbors*

Oie functional role of the export nsrket in econonlo 
develOfeent nay thus be ounoarlsed as follovoi (1) Exports 
paid for essential iaportsi (2) ixports contrlbutod to the 
dyna&lcs of incoao growth and capital foraatloni 0) Experts 
fostered technologioal advance by the contacts and indus
trial cppcrtuxdtles 16 afforded and by the enlarged scale



ot production nade possible in certain industries•

HI • BALASCS cy TIUD8

The key to J&psn'e ability to hold, the narkete of the 
world's backward areas lay in the cheapness of her products*  
The basle need was for Jspansse industry to keep costs at a 
Kinimm and production at the highest levels of efficiency*  
Because of her i Tersease trade-based ecoxiony» a najor factor 
in the econony was ocean transportation*  After the develop- 
sent of the nerchant Barinet the larcest percentage of 
overseas trade was carried on Japanese ships*  Thise together 
with the shipcents of goods between third countriost contrib
uted favorably toward Japan's balance of international 
paynents*  Ths cost of naintenance and operation was about 
ton to fifteen per cent less than that of other foreign 
vessels and the efficiency of operation was high*

The state-sponsored Kippon Tusen taisha and Osaka 
Chosen Kaiaha lines was destined to become two of the great 
chippins firas of the world*  Each war contributed further 
to their expansion and demonstrated the military importance 
of a merchant fleet*

Beginning at first with the nearby sea routes * the 
steanship lines rapidly extended the range of their activi
ties and progressively replaced the junks and other sailing 
craft which carried the early coastal traffic*  following



the ehiprlns boon of vorld Var It Japan onerced In fourth 
place eoong the world1! narltijne nations*  Henceforth her 
nerchant carino carried tvo»thixdc or nore of her own over*  
seas trade and continued to bid for an increasing chare of 
the traffic on every najor shipping route around the globe 
except in the Forth Atlantic*

The income free the merchant narine ranked high among 
the export indu*lriee*  shipping services eold to foreigners 
averaced 12? alllion yen a year in gross reoeipts from 1927 
to 1936*  Japanese shipping carried sixty-three per cent of 
the imports purchased from foreign countries and seventy- 
three per cent of her exports*  It also handled virtually 
all of the colonial trode*̂ 8

Japan alternated between periotfc of favorable and un*  
fcvorable trade balances*  Frior to wrld Var lit Jspsa had 
comparatively little difficulty in maintaining equilibrium 
in her balance of international payments because foreign 
currencies were freely convertible*  Che was able to cover 
her visible trade deficit with a eubstantial invisible 
trade surplus composed largely of the earnings of the 
merchant fleet*  This favorable situation was not long to be 
maintained*

X3Ibld*t  pp*  W-49*
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The dlloaza of Jepan vm hov to increaee exports 

without InGreaains leports la order to est&bllch aa evea or 
faTorehle balance of trade*  The problem arpoered alsost 
Insoluble since the dependency of Japaa oa icportod rav 
Bate rial e had slwaya existed*  The donlnant inporte of ores*  
netals*  petroleuai ooalt focdetuffs*  cbonieala*  fertilisers*  
and raw textile eaterials provided the basis for Japaa®s 
Industrial deficiency*  Tach of these cosnoditiee were 
nocessary to eaintaia a eodera industrial power*  Tone of 
than except foodstuffs were available oa the dosostio 
carket ia any eubatartial eaount*  Cotton, wool, an! rayon 
pulp bed to bo inported for domestic consumption as well 
as for the export trade*

frou 1397 to the first uorld Vare Japan borrowed 
heavily froa abroad*  The bulk of the loans w re contracted 
by the national covomnonte There wore also sone direct 
inveetnents by foroicnors ia Japanese enterprises*  Ca the 
other hand there was a considerable insreuse la Japanese 
iavostmente abroad, particularly la ranchuria following 
the first uusso^japenoee var*  By the end of 1913 Japan vas 
a substantial dobtor*̂^

vlth the stisulatioa of foreign trade and inoreasod

^^clson ftelth luxnets, Teenoylo frowthi pmtle Indie* 
Jo?nn (Durban, Sorth Carolinai ’Jnl^arelty *re»w,  1^577 
PP7T3G-67*
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revenuea frooi ehlpjinCf chfijrt«rc£«t an4 Incur&ncet there rose 
a favorable balanee of interaatlonal payseate*  The favorable 
balance of trade for the four year period 1915 to 1913 accso*  
cated lt480 Billion yont and the combined forelcn apeoie 
holdins of the covornnent and the Bank of dapan at the ead 
of 1919 reached 1«543 Billion yen# vhile the war oontinuod 
to drain heavily the financial resourcea of the Ulieet 
Japan accumulated larso quantities of cold through foreign 
trade# The country had chancod fron a debtor to a creditor 
status#^

The second half of 1919 becaa to show a ixrked 
decline in Japaals fcroign tradet end by the early spring of 
1920 the prosperity bubble had burst# The war boon cane to 
an abrupt end and recession set in# Xnductry as a whole 
becen to fool the effects of abnomal overexponaion# 
Idvantacos coined durinc the war disappeared but the incroas*  
ed cost of labor*  hlch prices*  and hich coot of living 
continued# foreicn conpotition returned and exports 
declined while iaports inoreasod# The disastrous earthquake 
of 1923 sot back recovery by destroyinc the neans of produc*  
tlon as well as wealth and nanpower*  neooscitatinc foreicn 
loans and increased iaports of goods and nachinery to soot 
roconetrucUon requireaenta# This led to a period of

•^Tanaga*  £2# £11#*  p# 535#
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inflationary finance and abandonment of the cold etcndard* 21, 

The deprooiation of the yen vae followed by a trading 
and industrial boon*  The decline of Bilk was replaoed by a 
diverBified export buainoas in cotton and rayon cooda and 
other nanafactureoe The expansion of the eunitiona and 
other industries in the thirties drew increasing etq>plies 
of naterial and e^ulpncnt froa the United states# Japan*a  
fonaer dollar eurplus care w&y to a large deficit which was 
paid for by exchange surpluses accruing froa the spread of 
her export Kannfacturea in Asia and Africa# War and con
quest etepped up her isport re quire nont s froa the sterling 
areas#

The Oriental trade provided the uaxinua of reciprocal 
adv&ntages to the countries concerned# Japan's eoonoaie 
policy in the Orient was twofold# She endeavored to expand 
through normal proceeaes her coanerce with other Aaiatic 
countries while she pursued a policy of military and econonic 
penetration of the Asiatic Bainland# In the progran 
enviaaged for the •Greater East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere«• 
Japan was the administrative center# Economic resources of 
conquered territories and puppet states were exploited and 
diverted for the benefit of Japan# The rise of the military 
to power together with their embitions of territorial

an>14.« p. 390
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e^cnaion culnln&ted. in Japan11 disastrous defeat in Vorld 
Var II*  By the surrender temst all the colonial possessions 
were chanted autonoqyg restored to Chinat or ceded to nussia*  
Thus Japan*  e enpire and the basis of her eoonosy diainte^rat- 
Ode

Japan’s ultinato recovery to her forner place in the 
world econonio order will dependt it would eppeart on a 
revival of trade within the Orient and the econonio and 
political strengtheninc of the underdeveloped countries in 
that arose The nation1 s dependenoe on overseas markets and 
materials extended beyond the boundaries of her Empire > and 
foreicn trade was the foxmdation on which her prosperity 
had been built*
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CCKCLUSiai

By the nldlle of the nlnettenth contory political and 
social change« in Japan were long overdue*  The political 
aysten had been baeioally reactionary end was wore than two 
hundred years cut of date# Despite the efforts of the 
Tokugawa rulers to preserve the existing political order 
they could not hold back the wheels of nomal socid and 
economic progress*

The need to nodemise the econony as well ae araa- 
nents was not net by the Tokugawas*  To have done thia would 
have been to destroy the feudal system they upheld*  Failure 
of the older leadership thus gave rise to a new regime which 
seised power by political revolution*

The collapse of the Tokugawa regime came as the 
culmination of a series of developments that had steadily 
weakened the existing regime*  Among the contributory 
events was the forced opening of the ports to foreiyiera 
through pressure from abroad*  The existing goverzraent 
had been ooapelled to sign treaties conferring rights of 
trade to Dr it sin । France e end other nations*  Japan was 
helpless in face of the superiority of Vestem naval 
e<iuipifiont and had no alternative but to accede to the 
foreign demands*
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The foundation of the existing regiae had been under- 

nined by political । econonio, and intelloctual change | it 
required only the shock of foreign aggression to co^lete 
its downfall*  Oms the opening of the country end the 
conclusion of agreenents with foreign nations placed the 
Tokugawas in a position of usurper of Imperial richta and 
betrayer of the country*  Khan the Vestem clans led by an 
able group of the nilitary sored against then in the nano 
of the Enperort the resistance was weak*  ill nilitary 
resistance was soon suppressed and the outward vestiges of 
feudalisn abolished*

After the Hestoration, the control of the central 
governnont rested in the hands of those leaders of the clans 
that had led the revolt*  They had bitterly opposed the 
forner policy of coning to terns with the foreigners and. 
recognised that Japan's nilitary weakness and economic 
backwardness night nake her the easy spoil of Vestem 
powers*

In the preindustrial periodt the only outside 
contacts had been through nisaionaries and traders in the 
16th and 17th centuries*  However, Japanese leaders learn
ed of happenings abroad and of vestem scientific achieve- 
nents and econoaio changes*  They learned of English 
exploits in Indonesia, Haleys, India, and China*  They had 
seen the nodem warships of various Occidental nations



which had, Tisited. Japan at Intervale all deaandinc a chance 
to trade*

She Japanese wore such dletuihed when Terry arrived*  
She leaders vore in deadly fear lest their country should 
be conquered by the powerful and assreaaive Cccidentala 
and their people bocose a subject race*  They realised 
that they were utterly outdated and helpless*  Touns 
scholars were sent ebroad for aolentific study*  She sore 
the Japanese loarnedt the core they were convinced that 
their only hope lay in applying the nev econony to 
national defense*  It was inperative that they adopt the 
nev co&aercial and industrial aysten of the Vest or neet 
the fate of India and China*

In 1867 the econony was not only backward compared 
to that of the chief vestern nations, but the foundations 
for expansion appeared to be non-existent*  There vaa no 
acououlation of scientific knowledge or widespread 
oxperinontation in the scientific nethod as applied to the 
processes of production*  Japanese society had been stag
nant« Before 1663 there had been no expansion of overseas 
connerce and no gains from irperlalisa such as had 
preceded the industrial age of Great Britain* 2,

^Georre Ce Ulen, A nhort rconoria Flstory of Fo^ern 
Japan * 1867-1937 (London i illen^eEd Vuwln, p7 1^4*
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Axftoas the internal faotora that contributed to Japan1 e 

rise there wore sever al which were both alcnifloant and 
unique• At the tine of the Bestoratloae in aplte of internal 
dlasensioMt the people of Japan posaeeaed an underlying 
sansa of national unity*  which was the product of Japan*  • 
geographical poaltion, linguistic unifornity, and long 
history*

The Enperor had long existed as an institution which 
was used to focus the aentinent of absolute loyalty to a 
superior, which was one of the nost revered custoxs of the 
nation*  Thia Institution had deep roots in the pact and 
around it wore clustered the cyths end traditions of the 
people*  The enperor was a leader with divine attributes 
who clained, not no rely respect and obedience, but also 
fanatical devotion*  Ee served as a symbol of the state and 
as a unifying force*  Hationalian was exploited in rallying 
the people to the efforts required to create a nodern 
nation*

Prior to the Restoration a vigorously expanding 
nerchant class had promoted a conrorclal economy which re
placed the old concept that agriculture was the only source 
of true wealth*  Taper credits of all sorts were developing, 
and in the expanding noney eoonony city nerchante rose froa 
the bottoa of the social scale to hold positions of power 
and influence*  The financial agents of the old regine with
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osperlence in business ease to the forefront end served so 
the nucleus for the entropreMural class*

The lar^a end fast erovlns peasantry furnished a 
superabundance of labor for industry*  Kew needs for labor 
could be net by frosh recruits fros villages and fams*  
At the sane tine her technical inheritance was xxot necli*  
Gible*  The peasants possessed traditional skill in 
ocrioulturei netal voikince text lie a t and other crafts*

The new coveraacnt was in essensa an olicarchy*  The 
transition did not chance the systen of hichly controlled 
direction of societyt but the clooed class systea way 
to s now class oysten based on political end ccmneroial 
ability*  The now political leaderchip consisted of those 
croupe who had aided in the overthrow of tho Tokugawa rule 
and were available for the planning and adninistrative 
roles*  Its Bcsberse who were conerally of a hlch level of 
eocEpetancet were larcely drawn froa forser feudal arlsto- 
cratio classes who could ill afford to turn their backs on 
career politics*

The bureaucracy cane to enjoy its unique position of 
power partly through the e^uilibriun of forces personified 
on the one hand by the reforming feudal clone and on the 
other by business interests*  They took over the adminis
tration of the stratecic, state-controlled industries*  
Under their leadership the task of internal reconstruction
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vos pursued in preferonce to ths path of foreign oon<xu6ate 
without the solenco aad eaohlnery ssoentlal to the arnaaonts 
IMustry and a nodam any and nayy*  military expansion 
would have been disastrous*

Growth of the eoonoay vas fostered under state 
patronoco and direction*  There was no foroordainod solution 
to the problem arising out of a decayed feudalisa but the 
alternatives were few*  Japanese leadership realised that a 
country enersins so tardily froa feulalisa and handicapped 
by econoaio insufficiency required skilled direction end 
preparation before it could hope to assume a position of 
world power*  Circuaatances dictated froa the outset that 
Japan*s  only choice was to indue trialite, urbanise, and 
trade*

The comprehensive nature of the najor initial under
takings and the shortneas of tine favored centralised 
planning and monopoly*  yron the start the.control of key 
industries was in the hands of a restricted croup, and 
the less strategic industries were dependent on the koy 
industries*  Industrialisation had (prown in countries such 
as Tnsland end the tnited Ctates with relatively little 
centralised planning*  Japan’s case was different as she 
was not developing industrialisation but taking over tiiat 
had already been highly developed e lee where*  The progrea
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was one of large-^oale coordination taking full odTantaee. 

2 of exietins toabBOlogy»
Japan bad the advent050 of etartinj with the latest 

technical e-zulpeent vithout bavin; to go through the prooeee 
of developnent end oxperisentation with ell the ixsplioationa 
of the process*  She could start with the noct nodem 
nachtnes available without the burden of obsolete rachinery 
uhlch still carried capital obligations*  She could use the 
latest nanacerial teohniQues*  She had e source of labor 
that was abundant and cheap*  These advantagee wore 
necessary*  Out of those industries in which the nation 
had a cospetitlve advantage । she needed to oako enough not 
only to pay for those industries which had to bo subsidised 
but also to finance dsvelopnoatal expenditures*

The foundation of industry was laid in the first 
quarter century after the iSciji nestoration of 18C3*  By 
1895 industrial capitaliea in Japan had passed through its 
early fornativs ctage and was preparing for rapid expansion*  
The growing spirit of cossercial and Industrial enterprise 
released fron ths stifling restriction of the old regine l
sought now opportunities at hone and abroad*  Between 1395 
and 1915 industrial expoosion was accelerated by two worst

2Ginon Sai th Buxnetai Fcono^c Growth t rrasll*  Xndle* Jarcn (Durhaat Sorth Carolina*  vuke UnTveralty * roast 195571 
p*  510*
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the conflict with China an! war with Kusaiae Japaaaae 
Industry began to assuaa the b&aio patterns which were to 
characterise it for the next tvontyr-flve yeera#^

thlle the government *1  chief deteralnation was to 
create heavy Industry as the basis for a nilitary and naval 
eotnbliGhmente it also planned a completely industrialised 
state*  This was needed to support an Incroaoiag population 
and provide the material and financial power necessary to 
an independent nation*

Cocialiet doctrines had not infiltrated the rar Cast*  
Covernnont ownership and control of an entire econoay was 
still an untried theory*  Under the circumstances • Japan 
was reeponslre to the liberal principles of eoononio 
organisation current in the nineteenth century*  The aysten 
of private enterprise apparently successful in Europe and 
Anerlca was readily accepted with the coaprooise that 
covemnont initiative and direction would be permitted at 
the outset*

The state took the original risk and when it becsae 
evident that a plant could be operated profitably» the 
Eovernsent sold out to private parties*  la private capital 
and experience began to accumulate*  the covemaent reline 
Quishcd its lead and state capitalisa declined*  Eowover

^Bugh Borton (ed*)*  Japan (Ithaca*  Sew Xorki Cornell 
tniverslty rress*  1951)*  ppTTT-M*
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tho eoveznaent continued in a rnrlety of vaya to foster 
industriel procross*  Abroad it used force and diplosacy to 
win trading and inveetnent opportunities*  it hone it 
placed najor relianco on its taxing and regulatory powers 
and the financial resources of its official nxZL aeai*  
official bonks*

The late nineteenth century saw the rise of largo*  
scale enterpriaes closely affiliated with the coveranont*  
vhile the newly created bureaucracy night plan the objec*  
tives of econoaio policyt it could hardly concentrate 
itself on the detailed adninictration of eoononlo resources*  
The heavy etrategio industries re^uirod large financial 
resources and adranced technology*  The Daihatsu as the 
only group capable of commanding the necessary capital and 
know-how becane agents for the execution of the covernnentls 
economic policies*  Consequently with state aid and patron*  
ago they dominated the aajor industries and together with 
the covernaent directed commercial and financial policies*

The norohant narine was one field whore direct etate 
subsidy was employed with great success to create one of 
the great industries of nodem Japan*  Aptitude in maritime 
affairs camo naturally to an island people despite their 
foroer seclusion*  The early growth of coastwise trade 
created on immediate demand for shipping facilities*  
Thereafter overseas shipping operations wore steadily
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extonded with the ceede of expending foreign trade end 
Bllitary activity*

In eone eectora it vae neoesaaiy to Inport on naoae 
what had. been Gradually developed eloo^ere*  Eallrood 
systeue end ooaaunioation in cenoral had to be undertaken 
on a lexco ecale if they were to be of aaxtma txoefulnesa*  
The extent of these undertakinGe and look of private 
capital reiuiTed state ownership and operation*

In EOdemiainc ncthods of sGrioultural production 
there were raised a host of other probions such as a 
eyston of roads» eecurinc and nointainins sodem equip- 
cent t acrloultural stations for test ins and experinenta^ 
tion*  Those were problens which required large-soole 
plcnains and financina which only the sovexnnent could 
supply.

Positive action alon^ institutional lines were taken 
in the spread of the banking end credit system. Cy the 
founding of rational banks with bond issues, by drawing ths 
noneyed class into industrial investment, and by the 
Dobilisation of snail savings in banks and postal savings 
accounts, the governsont avoided initial dependence on 
foreign capital.

foreign capital later node an inportant contribution 
although it was never the prise cover nor the principal 
source of investment. Dependence upon foreign loans was
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elnlslxed. by vieorous doneetlo activity aided, by favorable 
cirow&atanoee in the world eoonoaye The subseQuent inflow 
of foreign eapital at the end of the nineteenth century was 
a tisely aid to industry and the amanent procraa#

The Japoneso eoonooy wan characterisod by a hi^h rate 
of esvincs and inveatnent ae coopared with other Asiatic 
nations*  X sicnifleant part of net annual product was with*  
held froa coxisuaption and applied to building up plant * 
egnij®ontt and invent cries*  The advances in the cost of 
living tended to restrain consumption but allowed a noderate 
rise in reel veeee and the level of living*  vhile only a 
part of the accregate crovth in inoosa produced was avail
able for raising living standards*  there woe a continuous 
increase in reel wages*

The tendency toward inflation which usually accom
panies economic development on a large scale and at a 
rapid pace was held within tolerable limits*  The secular 
advance of wholesale prices was substantial but did not 
exceed 2*2  per cent a year during 19CC-13*  Vhile there 
were recurrent booms and crises*  there was no runaway 

a inflation*
The etate from the beginning gave active assistance 

to business in search of trading opportunities*  The policy

^Kuznets*  op*  clt** p*  211*
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of mil til*  t erelt DondiacrjUalxiatory trait provailti goneral*  
ly durlnc th*  firtt half contury of IxidLustrialiaatione At 
industries crew tht nation becant htarily dependent on 
natorialt and t^uipcont purchased all over tht world and 
paid for by exports to Asia and the Vest*  Credit turplusoe 
in one region financed deficits in another*  Japan bought 
in the cheapest markets and sold wherever the best price 
was available*  She did not fit the central classification 
of trading nations which were predominantly industrial or 
agricultural*

within sixty years after the Restoration Japan had 
tronsforaed herself into a nodern industrial state equipped 
with the resourcee of applied science and tochnolocy 
capable of producing efficiently neat types of manufactured 
products*  She had developed a highly centralised civil and 
administrative system of government which was well suited 
to the country due to its relatively small area and 
homogeneity of the people*

Intense patriotisn united the people in the convic
tion that preservation of their independence mist bo 
maintained at all cost*  The unique quality of Japanese 
patriotism was not so such nilitaristia or imperialistic 
but strongly communal with unquestioning readiness to 
sacrifice everything for the comon cause*
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Tsoii the beclnalns the role ef the governaent in 

eoononio affaire was an active one*  The new leaders were 
national planners and buil&ere on a coB^rehenaive ecale*  
They eet up n series of national objectives and. proceeded to 
develop the ways and. necns for reaching the ends in view*  
Their projraa was directed toward Bakins the nation strong 
froa a sllitary point of view while at the same tine 
providing nuterial well-being on an espanding eoale for a 
rapidly growing population*

llore gradual than the social and political rofores 
were the econonic devolopoenta that occurred*  The 
completely demoralised currency syston was roorcanlted 
and unified under the national govenment*  A flexible 
end responsive banking systea and credit structure were ' 
made available by govemaent seesures*  A national postal 
service supplemented by a telegraph syston was introduced 
and nanagod by the state*  The pro gras for the devolopaant 
of a national transportation cysteu co-ordinated a 
national ay a tea of highways with railway construction*  
chip; Ing was proaoted for the transport of coastwise and 
foreign trade*

Industrial plants based on Cocidontal nodels were 
set up by the govexnnent with a view to the stimulation 
of private enterprise*  Introduction of Western nothods 
was best achieved by centralising the process in a few
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larce faBille# with busineoa ex^ariencae The Importance of 
the Zalbatsu v&a In the cro&t eervioee they were able to 
reMer*  In addition to the financial assiatsnce rendered 
to the state9 their political influence was Great in their 
opposition to the nilitarists*  On the whole their interest 
lay In econonie expansion rather than territorial accession*  

Japan1 a epeoial econonic advent res waa her abundant 
harvest of labor supply willins to voile long hours and at 
low wage a • To sake tho best possible uso of available 
each! nary। a program of education and training cade skilled, 
workers available to all departeente of industry.

fext to agri culture । trade was by far the scat 
important single econoaio activity in Japan whether 
measured by capital enployed or the number of people engaged 
therein*  The growth of internal trade and the developsent 
of conneroial agencies and devices necessary to the conduct 
of foreign conmerce on an oxtensivo scale were inatigatod 
by the govorzsiant*  The opening of the country to foreigi 
trade greatly widened the range of econonic possibilities 
and the introduction of Occidental nethods and techniQues 
served to increase productive output*

The Oriental trade gave the noxLaun of reciprocal 
adventagoa to the countries concerned*  Japan1s ability 
to find esployaent for her increasing population depended 
to a great extent upon the ex^anaion of narketa for
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annufacturod produota in the Far East*  It wee larcely 
through Industrialization and the expansion of foreign 
trade that the nation was able to rupport ite great 
inere&ee in population*

Japan w^a eueeeesful in winning recognition as a 
world power*  Ehe attained her goal ae the dominant loader 
in the Far ,et*  Eer pattern of deTelopcent and the rapid
ity and extent of her success in industrialization in the 
later stages was based on ni lit ary eggreesion*  As a 
defeated nationt the preeninenoe she enjoys todayt is 
founded solely on the fact that China and other Asiatic 
nations hare suocunbed to Coxauni sa end Japan alone reaains 
as the nation with the greatest potential as a line of 
defense for the Vest*

t
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